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MEETING 
OFGROWEES’ 
EXCHANGE
IMfany Im portant M atters Pextoining 
To M ethods Of Opelration Re­
ceive Diecuosion
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, Mairch 22nd, 1928 NUMBER 32
The special general meeting of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, held on 
Tuesday in̂  the Empress Theatre, did 
not attract’“as largo an attendance as 
might have been, expected, but those 
present transacted considerable busi­
ness with dispatch and the debates were 
of an interesting nature. Capt. C. R, 
Bull, President/ occupied the chair 
throughout' the proceedings,, and Mr. 
W . 'v. W itt acted as scCretiiiry.' Miss 
Bowman was also, in attendance as 
official stenographer.
The formality of reading minutes of 
previous meetings having been dispens­
ed with, the. chairman read thc 'D ircc- 
I to rs’. Report, of which the following is 
a condensed surnmaryJ— ' >; '
,'i: .1 „■ P ack \  ̂ ,
With approximately the 'same acre­
age as last year, the packout was the
■ smallest dunng the five years of the
■ contract, being 410,159 boxes of apples 
and pears as against 491,321 for 1926.
Box Rental 
1 A rental charge was inaugurated of 
' one cent per box for all boxes taken 
out, in order to prevent the tendency 
of some growers to take out rnorc than 
their requirements, thus creating a 
shortage for other growers. All boxes 
not returned will be charged to the 
grower. r
Feed Store Profits 
One hundred per cent of the profits 
of the feed store are now rebated to 
shareholder-purchasers. The turnover 
of the store to date has been very sat­
isfactory and exceeds last year.
Cold Storage Operation 
; Earnings on the cold storage plant 
a re  estimated at $15,500 as against $23,- 
251 in 1926 and $12,188 in 1925. The 
loss for the past year will be abqiit 
$3/500, for which a short and quickly 
moving Crop was chiefly responsible. 
In terest and depreciation on the total 
investment in the building and plant 
, have been included as part of the cost 
of operation. Had the building not been 
converted, interest and depreciation on 
the original building would still have, 
to  be carried, and this would appgar to  
offset any loss that has accrued. The 
plant has been a great help and should 
-be,revenue producing if too m any minor 
plants are not started in the ‘Valley.
Packing Houses
The Belgo house Was not operated 
and the S. K., L. house was sold. I t  is 
proposed to operate only the three main 
packing houses this year. Providing' 
th e  accommodation is adequate, con- 
centrati6n tends both to efficiency and 
economy.
Indebtedness Cleared Off
W ith payment of the last issue of 
notes which fell due on February 1st 
and the last instalment due the Hold­
ing Company for equipment, the Ex­
change will be absolutely clear this 
coming season from any indebtedness 
acquired in 1923, when the Associated 
Growers was formed.
Revolving Capital Fund
The Directors recommend to the in­
coming Board tha t the revolving capi- 
tijl scheme be put into effect this com­
ing season. They favour a proposed 
amendm ent to the By-laws providing 
th a t growers who contributed 5c per 
box in 1921 towards the General Res­
erve, instead of taking these amounts as 
rebates on packing charges.to  which
TOBACCO T E ST S
D U RIN G  1927 SEA SO N  |
Twelve Varieties Tried O ut Experi­
mentally In  Kelowna District
In the Kplowna district four types 
of tobacco, which included eight varie­
ties, _wcrc tested in duplicate plots bn 
ndn-irrigated low level clay loam soil 
IW M r/Af J. Mann, of the Sumincrland 
Experimental Station, during the 19271 
Reason. The seed was sown in cotton 
covered semi-hotbeds on April $th and 
the seedlings were transplanted into*
TENNIS CLUB 
PREPARES FOR 
NEWSEASfflH
CHAMPIONSiaP 
CAPTURED BY 
VARSITY
Mr. H. G. M. G ardner Is  Chosen As 1 Students W in Basketball Honours 
President For Fourth  ̂ From  Battling H ornets By Sheer 
Successive Term I Superiority Of Shooting
THE GARDEN 
AS PART OF 
THE HOME!
FU R  FA RM ERS H O LD
ANNUAL 'MEETING
Some Fine PipUs.Arc Exhibited And 
Organization W ork Accomplished
I I wcnty-two mcinbers attended the] Battling desperately against a ten
. . . . .. __  ___  _._c- of the Kelowna point lead which Varsity obtained in
ings, four cultivations and two sucker- L‘iwn 1 onnis Club, held at the Board the first game on Saturday, Kelowna 
mgs, and the varieties tested made, inl^^* Trade Hall on the evening of W ed-I Hornets forced the viHitor« in'tn mie nf
the fit'ld on June 15th. Throughout the 
season the plots were given four ho
-  - , - ------- ------------ ---—, .... , , . . .  c c Ui    t   t  isit s i to on  o.
most instances, a vigorous growth in IJ?,*̂ ®"**̂ * March 14th. Mr. H, G. M. the hardest contc.sts played on tlie loca 
the fieldyand gave a heavy yield of occupied the chair and Mr. E. floor in the second game for tlic pro­
cured leaf. .All varieties were harvested '^•T»a*'ton acted as secretary. vincial Senior A championship or
m early September, The field results President’s .Report Monday night.. Superior shooting,
of this t p t  for the yeaf and the aver- After thc> minutes of the previous an- an almost unbcatahlc de-
.“f  I JJencral meeting had heemread and I Coll '̂gimi''s” ‘t̂ ^̂ ^̂
the score docs not indicate the 
of play which the locals had, 
for the difference in accuracy 
“Kelowna, B.C., March 17, 1 9 2 8 . 1 shot s the Hornets were c-
“P'o.2'073; Kelly, 2,067; Judy’s Pride, | «Ladios and Gentkm'cn.
,1,987; Resistant, T,557; Greenv/ood, 
2,128. Experiments were also contluc “As retiring President, 1 should Tike
qual to their opponents.
Varsity won the championship ant 
the Chesterfield Gup 59-3/ on the two
ted with eight yarictics in 1926, com -| ard of^cffic^ency” mldntained^^ their showing fully de-
hined,,^figures of the years giving The club in every wav.
fo owing averages; W arne, 2,244; | “During the past season cbnsidcrablo 1 ' w e r e  ly  .no means disgraced.
)rf>vement.>5 hnvp hcpii tnnrip iir»fii in -t ne Winners had c
served the title, but although Kelowna 
  , 
an edge in shaoting,
Ut the above vanet es, ,W arne and cvT ;  befc^rr A 1 thE^ buHickory are flue-cured types. G reen-1 excellent, but,
wood is a > type that is usually f i r e - j o u ^ r - - - ^ * ” ^Plonlv 
cured, although’'a portion of the crop Li„K
in their
ood 18 a; type that is T s u ^ l i r f i r e -T ^ '^ ^ ' carry on, we m ust’ map I P«®®ed hard, which
lout even more improvements for ou r^"*^ , 
n future years. I maintain that
is no such thing as standing still r  ’®. ta e t tn a t ,  Kelowna 
institution of thi.s .qort Either I lacks proper coach
t   i t    I from the effects of careful
is air-cured. Statibn Standup, Resist I W ® *
ing to be on a par with any British
 demonstrating
tant, Broadleaf Judy’s Pride KelTv I  s en tni  s st incr still B"®. f ct , that, l  possesses' the
and Halley’s are Burley types and arc an institution of this sort, 
used . largeV in the manufacture of “X f f o n  l l ?
B T o f e f  ̂ J n d ^ ^ G o S S  business to keep our ’courts in a rh ig h 'a  I Pace In  Monday Game
cigar binder types of excellence as we would wish, Monday’s contest, unlike, that of Sat-
Detailed information relative to  the T "  ^ ? P^day, was featured by a furious pace.
tests may be obtained upon making ap-1 *u ‘'■ "® wear ana tear commenced with the opening whistle,
plication to the Summerland Expert- the season is considerable and, which continued until five minutes
mental Station. and the problem of refacing some of before time was called. Neither team
. ......... r I thern will come before your new Ex-[ made a substitution and, with open
ecutiye. If ciiily othqr Coujts could be play in evideiice throughout, the crowd
The aniutui general meeting of a new 
orgaril^ation, kiiowii for the time he 
ing as the Okanagan Small Breeds As 
Keenly IntCTOstuig Lecture By Mr. W . sociation, was held in the Board 
M. Fleming, Of Summerland 1?* “̂^® Hall oq Thursday afternoon
Experimental Station March 15th, wl|cn there was a fairly re
'prcscntatiyc turnout of members from 
points as far apart as Summerland in
A small hut highly appreciative aud- the south to Vernoq in tho'.north. 
icncc listened with pleasure on the eye- A cbnsidcfatib amount o f organiza 
ning of Wednesday, March 14th, to an tion work was! aCcpnVplishcd, hut draf 
address given in the Court Room in I ting of, the , bohstitutiou wiis not com 
the Casorso Building by W. M, Flcni,-j pletcd and the question of a permanent 
ing, M.S.A., Assistant Superintendent title for the socidty was left 'oyer, to 
of the Summerland Experimental Sta- a fu ture ' meeting,' pending completion 
tion, on m atters pertaining to floricul- of the by-laws. In order. to carry on, 
turc and landscape gardening. Mr. Mr. D. Alexander, of Vernon^, was cho- 
Floming, whp avoided~using teclu-'-’- '  sen to act as Secretary-Treasurer, 
terms and spoke very clearly and sim p-j A number , bf fine pelts were cxliihi- 
ly, did not attem pt to cover m anyjtpd, both “cased” and* “open,” includ- 
points hut laid emphasis on certain cs-j>ng ChiUchillas, by Mrs. Thomson, O- 
scntials connected with successful flori-jyamn. aUd . French Silvers, by Mr. Al- 
culture and the beautifying of home jexandef. A good live specimen of the 
surroundings, “Argente dc 9^®‘*?PaKna” , was shown
The speaker, who had delivered ian jhy  Mr. Maguus.Tait, of ■Summerland.- 
address on the same subject at Rutland j . K®^" interest in the industry \^as e- 
in the afternoon, began by stating that jvinced by all present, and a epmpre- 
just as in spring time the thoughts of heusive programme for the coming 
a young man turned to loyc thejseason’s operdtions was planned. Bc- 
thoughts of the gardener turned to gard-J sM®® raising of rabbits, fox broed-
ening and flowers, with this difference j big, both of the blue and black varic- 
that, while young men courted modern I ties, conies, wi,thin the} sphere, of the 
“flappers” and imagined that they told j•Associatioli’6ywo^k, at,least, tWq of the 
them some things new (though their I Ficmbers, Dr.’ Brown, of Vernon, and 
statements were as old as the hills), j Capt, R/ F. Wynne, of Oyama, being 
they might, and often did, meet with I so e n g a g e d ,I t  is hoped to reckon 
ittle response, whereas the gardener of | uiany, more breeders of other fur ani- 
experience .tried old methods which j uims in The hiernbeyship before long, 
w.brc 'qf value arid was willing tb learn-j The Association plans to • .create a 
new' processes and could count on meet- j.lasting uitefest amongst .the ; farmers, 
ino" with success if he persevered. jtheir Sons and daughters, through put- 
P lan 'In  Advance B"ig within their reach the  necessary
r* T • -1  f J J . I scientific knbwiedge by means of the 
The first prmciplo of good gardening best literature procurable arid by ex- 
was planning- in advance. J u s t  as the pert demonstrations and lectures at fre 
good housewife would plan ahead in quem meetings; If will also provide 
nmtters of domestic science, and when for the introduction of new and better
OLD SCOUTS 
ROUND OUT 
SEOTD YEAR
Unique Organization O f Young Men 
Celebrates Birthday W ith Ban­
quet And Speeches
ST A N D IN G  RO OM  O N LY  A T.
. m iUc f ,| en b s tr .u < to -n n d ,';^ ^ ^ e v I .ra ’fo p rjJS n M 'p 'ian
packecO R A N O F T n n n F  ** would, I think, give the of a thousand spectators which ' ^  AJMUK L O D GE C O N C ER T Grounds C^ommittee a chance to lay off the Scout Hall was treated to tnp best
Exeell#.nt Prnirrflnim#. To temporarily for repairs, exhibition'of basketball of the season.
Excellent ^ogranme k ^  fencing may also be neces- The Pentowna made a special trip to
.■.icirge Auqience sary. Wooden posts do not last for ever, convey Penticton and Summerland
On Fridav evenim? an audience of I t^"°ther problem will be proper [ fans, while visitors were present from 
over tw^o h m a d S  and fiftv r̂ ^̂  ̂ arrangem ents and showers, all other Okanagan points, as well as
f ^ e d  with It  The present arrangem ents are not ade- Kamloops and Revelstoke.
tertnlnment 9uatc foT a toum am ent the size of ours. | As in 'Saturday’s game, the Hornets
York L oya\^oS nge  X b d «  another m atter which will have to held their own welh into the second
in thp comr.l.;tpd +1,°’ r J sgripusly Considered IS proper Seat- half, until Varsity staged a rally, Tea-
building w fich the Wanizl^^^^^ i„g and shelter for onlookers durin by some pretty shooting on the
ectintr on Bernard^ A w nne T̂ ^̂  ̂ room ^^® ^ problems will no part of Grant, who was in a scoring
was Completely filled every available ®*‘°P time to tiriie to mood, and, although the former Seniorwdo tompiciciy uMea, every avaiiaoie uppn vnnr Primmittp*. frr»m rrr,inrr tr, R . - l a ­
ment Committee. Mr. J. Ansell made 
a very efficient chairman and also acted 
as announcer in broadcasting the pro­
gramme, which was as  fbllows: 
Recitation, “On the Road to Manda­
lay" (Kipling) and “Be "Patient,” Mr. 
L. Harrison; vocal solos, “Two Roses” 
(Gilbert) and “Coming Home” (Wille- 
by), Mrs. J. H. Trenwith; pianoforte 
duet, “The Twin” (Read), the Misses 
W. and P. Gather; violin solos, “Cava­
tina” (Raff) and Intermezzo from “Ca- 
valHera Rusticana” (Mascagni), Mr. F. 
Pharey; pianoforte solo, “Canzonnetta” 
(Paul Derrier), Miss M. Flinders; hu­
morous sketch, “The Hard-up Rivals,” 
Mr. G. Goodison (“Timms, ’’the waiter), 
Mr. L. Harrison (“Muffin, a rival), 
and Mr. J. Ansell (“Puffin,” the other- 
rival); vocal solos, “Any Place is 
Heaven” (Lohr) and “Lay My Head
.....^ ___ ______ __ __ Beneath a Rose,” Mr. T. Griffith; pi-
tirey were entitled, should have their I solo, “Danse de Normandie,”
seat being takeri, and, thbUgh m a n y S ^  '^^^
of “Your Pavilion accommodation has
which was dLw edfy ^leasingf^All The b*®l” ^®’
items- in a lengthy programme were - “It"was*a^ureat S S ^ r e ^ to ^ w S m e  
well re9eived and The interval of thirty players^ as M iS  l e e S n T ^  MEs
^ g S > l y  spemTn^ Sparling and Mw Ryall
freshments p ro v id e rb i  The Entertain- ' our tpurnament la ^  season. W e hope
shares redeemed first. They are not 
unanimous on the question of postpon­
ed redemption of shares for those who 
broke the contract.
■ Shares
A t present a new member could be 
accepted who had one $1.00 share. This 
was felt to be in order, as a revolving 
capital fund would give him a share 
holding in proportion to his crop ship­
ped at the end of a short period.
Cannery Deal
The Exchange, in 1926, sept 95,919
Miss M. Gather; vocal solos, “That 
Tumble-down Shack in Athlone” and 
“When Irish Eyes are Smiling,” Mr. 
T. Griffith; humorous duet. “Maggie,” 
arranged by Mrs. F. E. C. Haines, Mrs. 
J. Ansell and Mr. L. Harrison; vocal 
solos, “When I ’m with you’’ (Rahison) 
and “Happy Song” , (del Riego), Mrs. 
J. H. Trenwith; recitations, “Penalty 
Mine” ((Zonan Doyle) and “A Lesson 
to Husbands,” Mrs. L. Harrison; hum­
orous sketch, "Mixem’s Matrimonial 
Mart,” Mr. J. Ansell (“Phelim,” Mix- 
ein’s American secretary), Mr. L. Har-
pounds of cherries for c.-iniiing out of a
to tal of 476,035 pounds of cannery cher­
ries handled by Central. Any release 
by Central of the cannery deal on cher­
ries would have to apply to the apricot 
and peach cannery deal, of which there 
were 291,139 pounds and 552,420 pounds 
respectively. The Exchange propor­
tion was less than one-twelfth of the 
cannery deal, and, as the Exchange in­
terest in Central is about one-quarter, 
there would be a considerable loss to! LONDON. Mar. 22.—Dispatches to 
the Exchange if the cannery charg e 'th e  Daily Mail from Cairo state that 
was dropped. Central maiinaiiicd that the solo flight of Lady Mary Bailey 
the cannery deal would suffer by lack 'from  England to South Africa has 
of control and that the charge was fa ir ,' licen halted. Officials of the British 
but the local Board is taking up the j Residency in Egypt have informed her
English sheik), Miss E. Richie (“Miss 
Hada:Sheik”). Mr. R. Richie (“Mr. 
Noysathome”), Mr. G. Goodison ( “Mr. 
Deafenough”) and Mrs. J. Ansell 
(“Mrs, Fussy”).
Mr. F, T, Marriage acted as accom­
panist throughout.
LADY B A IL E Y ’S F L IG H T
TO  SO U TH  A FR IC A  H A L T E D
m atter as to a possible reduction in 
charges.
Contracts
Contracts ha-vc conjc in very well and 
up to the present over 70 per cent of 
last year’s acreage has been secured. I t  
is expected that the same acreage as 
last year would be obtained eventually, 
which would give an apple and pear 
pack of close on 500,000 boxes. Up to a 
550,000 box pack could be handled at 
the main packing houses, and with all 
houses a greatly increased tonnage 
could be handled economically. As it 
is necessary to plan early for handling- 
the crop, the Directors reserve the right 
to refuse contracts after March 31st, 
if thought advisable. Only orchards
that she will not be allowed to go 
beyond Khartquni,-unless accomf^nied.
Lady Bailey told a correspondent 
that' she would be unable to take a 
passenger because the extra scat in the 
plane is occupied by gasoline cans.
SU BM A RIN E V IC TIM S T R IE D
TO  B A T T E R  W AY O U T
BOSTON, Mar. 22.—Evidence that 
the last hours of some of the forty men 
who died on the sunken submarine S4 
were spent in frantic attem pts to batter 
.a hole through the hull was uncovered 
by the Naval Board of Investigation. 
Cold chisels, hand wrenches and sev­
eral other tools were found spread about 
. . .  . . , . 1 the debris in the motor room compart-
with good varieties arc being canvass- | ,„ent where most of the crcNv died. The
cd. and It IS expected to have Hilly as avails were battered and scarred by
large a proportion of the better vane- heavy blows and one spot indica-
lics as nerctoforc. [ted that an attem pt had been made to
(Continued on Page 4) 'cu t through with a chisel.
to see them again this year, with many 
others. N or must I forget to mention 
our old friend, Mr. J. G. Brown, O.R.
“To attract the best players to Kel­
owna is good for the game in the vicin­
ity and is an advertisement for our town 
and district. I t is also of distinct finan­
cial benefit to our club.
“In conclusion, I wish to thaiik all 
members of the Executive for the work 
they have done for the club, especially 
the Tea Committee, the tournament of­
ficials and th_e Secretary-Treasurer.
“H. G. M7 G A RD N ER, President.”
Mr. Gardner’s report having been 
adopted, on motion of Mr. O. St. P. 
Aitkens, secon'ded by Mr. R. H. Stubbs, 
the financial statem ent was presented 
and it was also adopted on motion of 
Mr. A. E. Hill, seconded by Mr. D. 
Whithani. *
ElectioA O f Officers
The election of officers for the com­
ing season being the next item on the 
agenda, there being no nominations 
for the office of President, the Secret­
ary gave it as his opinion that Mr. 
Gardner would be required to act as 
President once more.
Mr. Gardner stated that he did not 
wish to fill the position again, having 
been President for three years. He 
had hoped that Mr. W. E. Adams might 
be persuaded to act in that capacity 
and he hoped that that gentleman 
would be approached on the subject on 
his return to the city. However, a re­
solution, moved by Mr. A. E. Weddell, 
seconded by Mr. Aitkens, “that Mr. 
Gardner be requested^to carry on the 
duties of President for the year,” was 
put to the meeting and was carried. Mr. 
Gardner then signified his willingness 
to act until another appointee could be 
put in his place.
Other officers elected were: Vice-
President, Mr. R. H. Stubbs; Commit­
tee, Messrs. D. W hithani, R. H. Hill, 
H. C. Mangin and E. D. Ale.xander; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr E. W. Bar­
ton, rejclected; Honorary Auditor, Mr. 
O. St. P. Aitkens, rc-elcctcd.
The Secretary having reported on the 
action of the Committee in deeding a 
strip of land to the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club for the erection of the new 
Badminton Hall, the course taken was 
approved, on motion of Mr. Aitkehs, 
seconded by Mr. Whitehead. . The ac­
tion of the Committee in endeavouring 
to secure a visit from the Australian 
Davis Cup team was also endorsed. ,
A resolution was put through making 
the age for Junior members “over 14
B champions had as much of the play 
as their oppoiients, their shots could 
riot find the hoop. The Hornets press­
ed hard after Varsity obtained a 22-15 
lead and forced the Collegians to call 
time out three times before the end of 
the game. Jack Parkinson had espec­
ially hard- luck with several efforts, and 
while Varsity were dropping in the 
baskets as opportunity presented it­
self with accuracy, the locals appeared 
unable to find the range when the op­
ening \vas made for a scofe.
Butler, who played a rupning guard 
position in both games, came up the 
floor shortly after the game commen­
ced to drop one cleanly from the side, 
but Williams evened the count on a 
rebound. Gayton grabbed a rebound 
and Williams added a free shot. May­
ers shot on the run and found the 
hoop. Grant going in for Henderson’s 
pass to put Varsity ahead. Kelowna 
fought desperately to convert rebounds, 
and Gayton added another in this way. 
Varsity appeared faster on the ball 
and their passing was clean and accur­
ate. Kelowna started a bombardment 
without result until C. Henderson 
dropped in a long one. Mayers drop­
ped a similar effort and A. Henderson 
came up to-dodge Gayton and add an 
other. Varsity leading at half time 13-9. 
The Hornets were again weak on free 
shots, counting once out of five a t­
tempts as against one tried and con­
verted during the half by the Coast boys.
Grant put Varsity further ahead 
with a nice side shot and a free shot, 
but Jack Parkinson offset it with a 
shot from the same angle, and Gayton, 
who was the only Kelowna player to 
take advantage of free throws, added 
two points in that manner. Jack Par­
kinson’s shot went into the net to roll 
out a^'Kelowna appeared to have Var­
sity hemmed in. Mayers relieved the 
pressure on his only successful dribble 
of the evening, going down the floor 
to trick the defence and score. Var­
sity’s accurate shooting was again in 
evidence as Butler and Grant found the 
net. Kelowna showed up well at this 
stage, C. Henderson taking Jack Par­
kinson’s pass up the side, and Jack 
being again unlucky with a shot which 
fell in the hoop but rolled out again. 
Grant sneaked in under the basket for 
Mayers’ pass and an easy one. Play 
slowed up as the players felt the re­
sults of the pace, and as the checking 
became strenuous, with free shots com­
ing fast, Kelowna were unable to take 
advantage of them to reduce the han­
dicap, although they had eleven tries 
with only four conversions. Full time 
came with Kelowna still pressing, and 
the visitors in“ turn trying to increase 
their lead. To Varsity's credit it must 
be said that instead of playing a de- 
fensive game after their 10 point lead 
obtained in the previous contest, they 
apparently went out to win by the
ing care that each article ordered would office and pelt grading and shipping ar- 
have some special use later ̂ on, s a  any rangements. The Association also aims 
person who desired to make a home Ultimately at the establishtrient of local 
with beautiful and valuable surround- competitive exhibitions/ with prizes, 
mgs would think how each portion qf and other social and educative attrac- 
his prope;-ty could he worked and laid tions for the young of both Sexes. ; 
out to the best, advantage The mam I i t  is hoped thus to arouse the taste 
idea would he or should Be to create a [for and the opportunity to exercise the 
harmonious whole, and gardens which natural instinct for raising and hand- 
were laid out by people who did not hing small animals, latent in the mind 
bear that in mind could be compared and character of most of the boys and 
to some houses where, certain articles girls on the farm, who glory in the 
of value^ were to beMound but which making !o£ a lit.tle independent pocket 
contained little else of beauty o r which money and ip competition. ^
annealed t^ the eye. . When ordering ,___ '
furniture for a home no person with [ P R O H IB IT IO N . W O R K E R
any sens^ would order chairs, tables, or TO  A D D RESS M E E T IN Gdesks, all of which were of different _
styles, for a single room, and those who I Dominion Secretary" Of W .C.T.U. To
Speak H ere S n  March 28th
exhibits of gooM taste should not a t - . a  special meeting o f all the churches 
tempt several kinds of effee s m one L ^ j  ji^^g interested in Prohibition was
anuials wi.h<», p,a..ni„g in a d v f  ce ^
in L y  caan obtain great pleasure later
and under 18 years.” It was further i p o s s i b l e  margin
settled that juvenile members be allow­
ed to play up to 2 p.m. didly, e.xcept on 
Sundays and public holidays.
A resolution having lieen adopted 
authorizing the Committee to use their 
discretion as to when courts would he 
opened for play, a discussion was held 
relative to the deficit in the operation 
of teas and other refreshments, the op­
inion being voiced that the Club in 
future should hear a larger share of tlic 
expense thus occasioned.
The meeting then adjourned.
Both teams checked hard, showed 
brilliant combination and individual 
work at times, and play was much cv- 
encr th an . the score indicates. Mayers 
was closely watched, and did not get 
away as on Saturday. Williams was 
also marked, while Gayton was agnin 
the outstanding player for the Hornets, 
with Grant’s accurate shooting, and 
the defence of Butler and Henderson 
being the .winners! most, valiwble 
players.
(Continued on P ase  8)
on from what they  planted; still that 
pleasure would undoubtedly be less 
than that which they could have receiv 
ed for a longer period if they had plan 
ned to make a harmonious whole by 
studying ahead what effect could be oh 
tained.
Simplicity No Bar To Beauty 
Continuing, Mr.' Fleming stated em­
phatically that a garden could be quite 
simple and yet very beautiful Some 
cardinal points must, iti any Case, be 
observed. The first , of these was the 
relation of the garden to the rest of the 
home. W as it to be something more 
than a mere extension on the outside or 
part and parcel of it? One fact was 
quite evident and that was that the a t­
titude of the general run of those who 
kept flower gardens was a sort of sub 
consciousness, something which they 
had always thoiiglht in past years and 
perhaps had had impressed on their 
minds when they were quite young 
Thus, many, thought that their flower 
gardens were _ for public display, not 
for private enjoyment. However, if a 
flower garden was to  be part of the 
home and home life, this attitude of 
thought was wrong. People placed cur­
tains in the windows of their homes in 
order to keep others froni observing all 
that transpired in their houses. I t was 
evident, therefore, that the householder 
received enjoyment front thinking that 
his home life was private. I t might not 
be possible to screen in the same man­
ner one’s garden so as to make ,it part 
and parcel of one’s intimate existence 
but some compromise could be reached 
which would still permit of it being 
something not altogether public.
Laying Out A Town Lot 
Taking the average town lot as an ex­
ample o f how to lay out the surround­
ings of-a new home, Mr. Fleming stat­
ed that, if the street was a boulevard 
and neighbours had already established 
their homes on it, it would be best to 
conform to what had already been ac 
complished towards making the whole 
street or parkway attractive, otherwise 
one’s home would be out of place in its 
surroundings. The .garden or lawn, or 
both, in front of the dwelling should be 
simply laid out, but might also emphas­
ize certain individual features. This 
rule applied just as the rule that, 
though all ladies might want to follow 
the same fashion and wear the same 
style of hat, yet the hat should emphas­
ize the lady's features and not obscure 
them. In planting' trees ||nd shrubs in 
front of the new dwelling, especially
perance Union, who will be in B.C 
next week. I t was unanimously resolv­
ed to arrange for her. coming to Kelr 
*owna, and the F irst United, Church, as 
the largest cliUfch in town, was decid­
ed upon as the place of meeting, whicn 
will be held on.Wednesdav next, March 
28th, a t '8  o’clock.
Mrs. Gordon W right is one of Can­
ada’s foremost lady orators, and in view 
of the probable very near approach of 
a provincial election, and the prominent 
place which will then be occupied by 
the liquor problem, Mrs. W right’s mes­
sage promises to he timely and of great 
interest. All .who desire to hear her 
are invited to keep W ednesday night 
free and to be on time, as the meeting 
will start prohiptly and practically, the 
whole evening will be j?iven to the 
speaker.
. The Old Scouts second annual meet- v 
niR and banquet was held on Wednes- 
day evening, March 14th. in Poole’s 
Hall, where the members had as their 
aiid as principal speak- 
cr Mayor Sutherland. Inasmuch ns this 
club IS the only one of its k iiufin  the 
world, so far as is known, their ob­
viously successful enterprise and gath- 
ermgs arc somewhat unique and de­
monstrated what young men can do 
when organized a lo n g ’ constructive 
lines. i
Taking its inception two years ago, 
when_a liody of young men who had 
lecn Scouts met to talk over the m atter 
pf forming somp kind of body through 
Which they could function, they decided 
to organize along lines familiar to ser- 
idea had the blessing 
of Mr. E. C. Wcddellj the Scoutmaster, 
and, having interested himself in the 
dea as well as .havhig had experience 
a»d; <Syro Clubs, Mr. E.
U. MacGiriniii, Was«Vappointcd Senior 
Counsellor for the newly formed club, * 
This body has pioneered the field, met 
and overcome its difficulties and has a 
steady increase in membership and in­
terest. It strives to fill that gap 'from  
“ age of 17 or 18, when-a boy leaves 
.Scouts. until he has reached the 
age of 25 or 30. To safeguard the d a b  
o r younger men, no onfc mky hold of­
fice who , IS over 25 years of age, ex­
cept the Senior Gounscllor.
One of the noticeable features of the 
annual meeting was the cool and thor­
oughly efficient 'riianner in which the
presiding officer, those reporting the 
la s t 'y ea r’s activities and the proposers 
of the toasts handled their subjects. 
Following ‘‘The King,’’ the chairman. 
Mr. Douglas Bucklaiid, called on Mr. 
Edwin Harvey to propose the toast to 
the City; with which was coupled thb 
name o f 'th e  Mayor for reply. ■ 
Mayor Sutherland, who clearly ap­
preciated the importance of the gath­
ering, was particular to ipipress on the 
club,“ you have just as important a 
service to render to the city as the City 
Council or any other institulion,” and 
referred to thei day, not so far off, when 
they would be called to Ipositions of 
trust and responsibility for which they 
were now so well preparing themselves. 
As a background for his address, the 
Mayor reminded his audience that gov­
ernment was largely given by three 
>odies, the Dominion powers, provin­
cial and municipal, leading up to the 
peculiar duties of a city council and its 
imitations so little understood by the 
unthinking person. He referred to the 
old surveys of the city when acre and 
ten acre blocks were the style and how 
powerless the city authorities were 
when these blocks were re-subdivided 
to suit the whim of the owner without 
regard to continuity of street or lane, 
or subsequent water and sewer ser­
vice on ecoilomical lines.
The Mayor described very clearly the 
method of raising money by taxation 
and the importance of-keeping the rate 
within'reasonable limits, stating that it 
was simply impossible to allow the rate 
to be any higher than last year, no 
m atter what happened, and stressing 
the |Joint that while the City Council
RO UG H  AND READY JU S T IC E  
IN  ALABAMA CO URT
COLUM BIA, Alabama, Mar. 22.— 
As the verdict“ Not Guilty” echoed 
through the courtroom today from the 
jury trying Police Chief H. F. Blake 
for the murder of Miss Louise Monte- 
abaro, Miss Cecilia Tubbs, aunt of 
the dead girl, stabbed the policeman 
in the neck with a six-inch dirk, and 
ler mother- fired a pistol bullet that 
juried itself in the wall above the 
jury box. '
-------/----------- - -- - -- - ----- ■'
V A NCOUVER G IR L V IC T IM
O F P E C U L IA R  A C C ID E N T
of the house might he framed hut 
should not be screened. Some vista of 
the Iniilding should he left open in any 
case. Also in planting trees thought 
should be given as to shade and when, 
it would be most, necclcd, which would 
usually be in the afternoon and evening.
VANCOUVER, Mar. 22.-^Victim of 
an unusual accident, Irm a Pendergast, 
1, died in the Vancouver General 
Hospital yesterday. While playing 
with several other children on Tues­
day, she extended her arm in play to- 
ards Samuel James Robinson, 12, 
when he approached on a bicycle. Rob­
inson swerved to the right and she 
did likewise. In an effort to avoid 
hitting the girl, Robinson then swerved 
to the left. She again did the same 
and was knocked down, her head strik­
ing the pavement heavily.
certainly not in the early morning, and 
shade trees in the ncighbo.urhood of 
dwellings ought to be planted to the 
south and south-west. In the case of 
shrubs it would be well to recollect 
also that it Yyould bC best to plant var­
ieties rioted for their foliage rather 
than fdf their flowers, as pleasure from 
foliage lasted
would like, to^ do more for the Boy 
Scouts, standard lighting op'the streets, 
'ots of sidewalks arid many other things 
of merit, their first duty was to keep 
taxes reasonable, as otherwise people 
would be afraid to come in and those 
already here would wish to get out.
Mr. Leonard Gaddes, Past President 
of the club, in reporting on the activi­
ties for the year, made mention of the 
campaign for remote control broad­
casting, which, through the acknowled­
ged assistance of local citizens, had 
been established, the prize winning float 
in the Confederation parade, and the 
fact that the annual meeting had 100% 
attendance, as mighty hopeful signs.
Mr. Murray McKenzie gave a com­
prehensive report as Secretary and Mr. 
Douglas Buckland as Treasurer, cov­
ering^ the work of -their departments.
A.S.M. Laidlgw prdposed the ttoast 
to the Scouts, which was well handled 
in response by Mr. W . Lloyd-Jones, 
President of the Boy Scout Association.
Mr. Jack W itt proposed the toast to 
the guests, which was responded to by 
Mr. A. Seymour Towell, who imparted 
the information that he had had the 
honour of being in one Of the first 
Boy Scout Troops in 1907 and in 1908, 
and he, with other members of his 
Troop, had been presented with medals 
by Sir Robert Baden-Powell himself. 
Mr. Towell’s talk was a plea for a 
study, appreciation and admiration of 
human nature.
The programme of speeches was in­
terspersed with the following vocal 
items: Mr. George McKenzie, “Little 
Bit of Heaven,” “W aiting for the Sun­
rise” ; Mr. Henry Tutt, “My Blue 
Heaven,” “My Little Banjo” ; Mr. T. 
G. Griffith, “W hen Irish Eyes Arc Smi­
ling,” “Beneath a Rose.” Mr, F. T, 
Marriage played the accompaniments 
and also assisted with the piano in the 
community sing song which followed.
a greater length of time
...... .....  ̂ ..........  ̂ and shrubs should be effective at all
when planting for shade, the best views -Scaspns of *the year. . Those that had
coloured bark or those which bore 
pretty berries were therefore of greater 
value than the flowering varieties, es­
pecially as they gave pleasure at sea­
sons of the year when flowers could not 
he found in the open. The. future ef-
' (Continued'on Page 8) .
CH ICAG O  U N D ER W O R LD
LEA D ER  IS  SLA IN
CHICAGO, Mar. 22.—“Diamond Joe” 
Esposito, powerful Italian leader, 
whose picturesque career has been liv­
ed on the twilight bprdcr between 
rowdyism and respectability, i.s dead 
today, victim of gangster bullets. He 
was shot' down within a few feet of 
his home.
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P E T T I G R E W
JEW ELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT
POCKET WA TCHES
For Men arc the thing for evening wear.
A heavier model fo r  working or a wrist watch for sports
wear.
WALTHAM AND BULOVA
Two standard priced lines with excellent reputations. 
SEE , OUR LINE TqDAY
Our facWtleB are the best for JEW ELLERY MANUFACTURING  
and ENGRAVING. Repairing «;>£ jewellery, wotches and clockŝ
' ' All work' guaranteed.
f
j Direct from the factory in Scotland
via Panama* ■ . .» ' '
IN STOCK NEXT WEEK
As the oil evaporates. Linoleum is perishing 
before as well as after using.
BUY RU SH  i m E l M
KELOWNA FVRNIIUH COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD 
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
p
* *̂1
I
1 ^
m m i 'I .
)■,
THE SPRAYING SEASON
.. W ILL SOON BE HERE
ARE YOU PROPERLY EQUIPPED ?
W E STOCK AND SELL
HAYES
Due to the low agricultural tariff we are quoting most attractive
.prices.-' ,
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER and VICTORIA, B. C. 31-4c
F ruit G ro w e rs !
1
Tobacco G ro w ers!
‘ . '' '
to look after your orchards, gardens and tobacco fields.
We can Supply men or families with life long experience in 
country with similar climate to the Okanagan Valley, pro­
ducing fruit, vegetables, tobacco, grapes, etc.
Clean, intelligent, hard-working people, who will give 
satisfaction. ___ 1  ___
APPLY:—
COLONISTS SERVICE ASSOCIATION, LTD.
C. E. CAMPBELL, Local Agent, Phone 500
' 30-6c
Automobile Owners!» • ____________________________________
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert naechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed and at the best prices.
B A T T E R IE S  R E P A IR E D  
• A N D  R E C H A R G E D
D U C O
Why drive a shabby car! We can DUCO your car at a
very reasonable price.
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
CAR.
Supplies Of All Kinds. '
Smttliers Garage
Day Phone 289 WATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I SeU Last I 
Edited by  “Pioneer’' '
March 20th, 1928.
O rders for week ending M arch 29tli, 
1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Cougars; next for duty, Foxes.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 26th inst., 
and the regular basketball practices 
will he held on the Friday previous, 
commencing at 4 p.m. There will be 
no more baskctliall practices after the 
end of March, as from then on our 
efforts must be concentrated on our 
annual entertainment,
The rally for the current week, as 
announced in last week's Column, is 
being held on Thursday, the 22nd inst., 
and on that-n ight the Lynx will play 
their postponed ' basketb.ajl, matches 
with the O tters and the Cougars. The 
night after, the O tters will play the 
Eagles and Cougars. This is not the 
hard grind it may seem, as the matches 
will only be for ten minutes each.
The 1st Rutlands arc holding their 
annual entcrtainrticnt on Friday even­
ing, the 23rd inst., at which Hon. Field 
Commissioner Sara will be a visitor, 
and wc hope that some of our Scouts 
will find it possible to attend.
The visit of Scoutmaster R. A. Mac- 
kic, of St. Paul's Troop, Vancouver, to 
the district, has been much appreciated 
and our only regret is that our Troop 
was unable to see anything of him. 
He spent Saturday and Sunday at Oy- 
ama and on Monday evening went over 
to  W estbank. He , left for Penticton 
today. Hc ?saw Scoutmaster Elliott, of 
Winfield, on the way down to Kelowna 
via the mail stdge, and was also able to 
see Scoutmaster Gray, of Rutland, 
while here. The interchange of ideas 
between Stouters from different parts 
of the Province cannot fail to be of 
much benefit.
The Penticton Amateur Athletic As­
sociation was formed last week and the 
following officers elected: President,
Mr. G. AL B. Macdonald; Vice-Presid­
en t, Mr. W . J. Allcrton; Executive
imittce, Messrs. H. B. Morlcy, T. 
J. rd. J. C. Berry. O. M. Brown and 
D. ’̂’enny.
Hospi d Egg Week, March 26th to 31st
( U  fiUlDE N m
O ur next meeting on Tuesday, March 
27th, will be a full dress rehearsal for 
our entertainment, so will all Guides 
try  to be there at 6.45 p.m. to  start 
promptly at 7 p.m.? Full uniform for 
all must be worn and running shoes be 
brought.
Section A are to  have a special prac­
tice in. the Scout Hall on this Friday, 
the 23rd inst., at 4.45 p.m. The Scouts 
are kindly letting us use their basket­
ball time.
RU TLA N D
An address of Mr. W. M. Fleming, 
of Summerland Experimental Farm, on 
“Garden Planning’’ w as the principal 
item a t the monthly meeting of the W o­
men’s Institute last 'Wedr^esday after­
noon, in the small hall.
A fter a  short business ^ssion , in 
which Mrs. Postill resigned as Presid 
ent and her place on the Board of 
Directors was taken by Mrs. Dudgeon, 
and Mr. E. S. Bush handed over a 
cheque for $253, net proceeds of the 
concert to  provide funds for a severe 
case of infantile paralysis, also $10.00 
was voted to help pay the electric light 
plant, M r. Fleming addressed the gath­
ering.
\II;;:-.paying a tribute to the members 
ot the Institute for the businesslike 
way they had conducted their meeting, 
he said it was just as necessarj' to plan 
a garden as to plan a home. No great 
professional skill was needed, but the 
knowledge of a few simple facts. The 
first thing to settle was the relation­
ship of the garden to the rest of the 
home. W as the garden to be merely 
an ornamental exterjor to the house, or 
an outside living room; a room with a 
carpet of grass, blue sky for the ceil­
ing and flowers for the decorations? 
The attitude of the gardener to his 
^ r d e n  was very important and t,his a t­
titude was probably pretty difficult to 
follow. There were very few people 
who were able to divorce themselves 
from the idea that the garden was made 
for exterior public display rather than 
for private enjoyment. They would 
get just as much enjoyment from their 
garden if they knew that they could 
act in it with perfect freedom as they 
would in a room properly screened. 
This was an new idea, but it was com 
ing to be the accepted one.
j\Ir. Fleming went on to point out 
that the best plan was to have the front 
part of the homesite garden for public 
display and the back for private use, 
each of which needed different treat­
ment. the former being largclv of trees 
and shrubs and the latter, flowers. He 
advocated shrubs which would provide 
colour effects in the winter rather than 
flowering shrubs in the front garden.
The speaker stressed the importance 
of having a good lawn, which should 
be carefully prepared. The formal gar­
den had its advantages, as they could he 
sure of a succession of bloo-m with 
good soil. Foundation planting was 
usually the starting point. He advocat 
cd planting in groups, and spoke of the 
different kinds of shrubs which were 
good to plant at different pdints in the 
grounds.
Mr. Fleming was heartily thanked 
for his address, which was full of in­
formation.
.Afternoon tea was served by Mes- 
dames P. Neave, W. Quigley and J. 
White.
acted as secretary.
The annual report of the  Trustees, 
which had been printed, showed that 
there were 13,149.90 acres on the As­
sessment Roll, of which 4,672i!8 acres 
were in Grade “A*’. I t  revealed the 
interesting fact that the irrigation works 
of the B.M.I.D., if placed end to end, 
would extend over a distance of 65 'Do A Good Turn Daily”
miles and that their upkeep involved
:clcpho) 
"W c arc
afagg
responsibility for 20 miles 
lines and 15 miles, of road, 
satisfied," added the report. ‘tliat our
Orders for the week ending March 
31st:
The Troop will parade in the Comvarious expenditures compared 7 3^ p
ably with siniijar expenditures in a y j gi,jjrp pull uniform to he worn. Duty
Although the area irrigated was le ss ' 
than anticipated, It was larger than in 
any previoufi year, heing 3,882.93 acres, 
as compared with 3,854,16 acres in 
1926 and 3,654.89 in 1925. The num 
her of acre feet of storage water de­
livered was "3,650.77. The average a- 
niount of storage water u^cd per irrig­
ated acre was ,94 acre foot, which, at 
the net toll, would cost $2.62 and with
Final work on the various items for 
the sixth annual Troop entertainment 
occupy all the spate time at present. 
Tickets are selling well and wc hope to 
have a record attendance. The patro 
which sells the largest luimhcr of tick­
ets will receive tickets to the show at
un; m:t lun v/ «w v-uoi «..v» .......  1̂ *® Emi^tcss tlic iicxt aftcm oou (Sat
Uic ncH loo^ to irof $r3V w M ^^ The picture is “W hat Pried
to $3.93 per irrigated acre.- tliiusually Glory 
wet weather conditions contrasted iKr ir u
sharply with the drought of the last W olf Cuba
three years. Storage water was rclcas- l The addition of one more recruit. T  
cd on July 1st and shut off,on August Yamaoka. brings the strength of the 
28th. Although the water was only 12 hack to sixteen now. The Cubs arc 
feet deej) in tlic reservoir at the close of Komg to have a small part in the Scout 
the irrigation season, it had been as show. / - t>a v
high as 22 feet, 9 ins. since. The hopes  ̂ ’a x- r - h;t
of a substantial increase; of their w ater Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
supply through the construction of the 
new diversions in 1926 had hccu fully | 
justified by results to date.
The directors' of the Penticton Co­
operative , Growers arc planning the 
After referring to  the investigation I construction of a new packing house, of 
by Major W. G. Swan, Irrigation In - j which the dimensions will be 60 feet by 
quiry Commissioner, at sessions held in j one hundred and ' eighty feet, to- 
Rutland on August ,25th and 26th last j erected on lake frontage 
year, the report spoke of the water Act
be
Amendingl Act of 1928'now before the I the B. M. I. District but was due to 
Legislature, in the following terms: agencies outside the Trustees’ control,
‘Tn effect, the W ater Act Amending ^uch as abundant water supply, better 
Act, 1928, states that the Lieutenant- j^arketing conditions. Board of Con- 
Governor in Council may, under ccr-Jtro l and, in a great measure, the, re 
tain, conditions, cancel ,25 per cent, of introduced tax sale procedure,
our borrowings prior to December 31st, j Some of those present thought that
1923, and a similar precentage, of the the $23,923,53 was rather too much, but 
interest paid or accrued on those bor-j Beale stated that they had to have 
rowings. We have reaso|ji to believe j .^yO|.h^ng capital to  take care of all 
that we can obtain the full benefit nerc contingencies for the current year. He 
provided, if we can devise a practical I supported by Capt. Bull, who statr 
scheme, which shall be satisfactory to j,g(j that, if things went all right in the
the
this
the Government, for applying this re- future, the Trustees m ight reduc/e 
lief. The magnitude of these conces- sum. He explained that prior to 
sions can be best understood when ex- |.jjgy were allowed by the govern
pressed in figures. I t  is possible for j^g^t to keep the current taxes for 
our indebtedness to the Conservation jj^gij. own purposes, but that from now 
Fund to be reduced by some $165,000,1 taxes would be pai4 to  the
of which about $46,500 would be inter- government'. The Trustees had not yet 
est. S u ch 'a  reduction would mean a the govermpent their full require-
saving to the District of approximate-Ljognts, but as the money came in, it 
ly $14,400 during 1928. would be sent on to Victoria,-
“The expected relief just referred to In  answer to  Mr. LePargneux, Capt. 
is altogether independent of the relief gull said the bulk of the $2,853.49 in 
in respect of reverted lands under the' outstanding tolls would be paid around 
amending Act of December, 1925. The jufy. /
Government has this year credited us x h e  Secretary said that, as the ser- 
with $5,603.00. on account ,pf the 1927 vant of the district, he had to advise 
irrigation taxes on 489 acres of reverted that they be protected, for if anything 
lands, and $1,388.00 on account of the went wrong through there not being 
1926 irrigation taxes bn these lands, enough funds to carry on the work, 
Two further sums am ounting respect- they would blame him. H e had to play 
ively to $258.00 and $88.00 have also safe, 
been credited to us in respect of drain- Mr. McM'urray did not see why they 
age taxes on reverted lands for the should budget on that basis when other 
same twb years. _ municipalities did not do so.
“The recommendation of Major Swan j The Secretary: “I merely drew up
that the repayment on permanent the budget and laid it before you wjth 
structures be increased fro-m, thirty to j my ‘ reasons for it. . You passed the 
lifty years’ has been favourably coh- budget.” 
sidered by the Government, and we The Trustees’ report, auditor’s re-, 
have been notified by the Comptroller port and financial statement were then 
of W ater Rights that this extension will I adopted.
become effective imrhediately. _It is Mr. LePargneux wanted to hear from 
estimated that this extension will be I the Trustees as to what effect the new 
worth .some $2,300.00 to this District in legislation in regard to relief was going 
1928." to have on the pockets of the growers.
The report wenl. on to point out that Capt. Bull went over the ground con- 
the expenditure under the head of “new tained in the report of the Trustees, 
construction” had been less than in any and said that in granting the relief the 
year since incorporation and was very government was going to consider the 
largely undertaken for the prevention j different districts on their merits. The 
of seepage from the main works. 125 per cent relief was not a gift to- the
All the properties included in the w ater user, but would be used in the 
early tax sale lists were redeemed be-I best interests of the district. The 
fore April 21st, the date of the sale, 
with the exception of four, one of which 
had already reverted to the Crown.
There was no doubt that the unusually 
satisfactory collections this year were
I Trustees felt that the best way the re­
lief could be used -was to see that as 
I few lands as possible should revert to 
the government. They were quite con­
vinced that the best interests of this
W E HAVE JUST RECEIVED OUR FIRST SHIPMENT OP
m m  BAKE-RITE FLOUR
TRY A SACK IT  IS  FU LLY GUARANTEED
Wo alao have a £^11 atock of
ROBIN HOOD AND PURITY FLOUR AND CEREALS 
GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS, CHICK FOODS 
SPRAYS and FERTILIZERS
FEED  YOUR CHICKS VICO
t h e  FAMOUS COD LIVER OIL tHICK STARTER 
Aak for our price Ust on SEEDS.
W c can save you money afid our seeds are all government standard. 
W c will get you any special seeds or fertilizer which you may require. 
TIM OTH Y and ALFALFA HAY. STRAW. GASOLINE. OILS
KaOWNA BROWERS'EXCIHNeE
“THE HOUSE OF SlSRVlCE AND QUALITY" 
PHONE 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Stox‘0  will tximain -open after aix p.m. on Satnrdajra. commencing
March 31at;
Ja m e s & Wood, L td .
MEMBERS
VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
0. C. CHAMBER OF MINES
WE ARE BROKERS FOR 
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTRIAL 
STOCKS AND BONDS AND' 
MINING STOCKS
574 SEYMOUR STREET 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
, *• ’ > *1 
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A successful geographical social was 
held by the Ladies Aid of the United 
Church on Wednesday evening. Two 
competitions were held and the success­
ful competitors were awarded prizes 
and .-I geography game with sides was 
also indulged in. A short programme 
in which solos were rendered by Messrs. 
J. CampbeU and T. T^''>^dale and recit­
ations by Mrs. Geo. Schofield and D. 
Fitznatrick was then gone through, 
after which refreshments were served.
m m m
The annual meeting of the water users 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict w\ns held-in the hall last Thurs- 
d.ay evening. Mr. F. M. Buckland was 
voted to the chair, and Mr. J. R. Beale
due to  several factors, not the least j district would be served by/applying 
important being the spring tax sale. this relief on classified areas of lands, 
The drainage system had given the which would be graded into three grad- 
Trustees a .great deal ' of trouble es. The first would get a certain per- 
throughout the latter part of the year, I centage, the second a bigger percentage 
and considerable further expenditure and the third a much larger perwntage. 
would be necessary before it could func-1 They had written Major MacDonald,
tion properly. The Trustees were of 
the opinion that special relief should be 
accorded this area, and suggested that 
those concerned should get together 
with a view to concerted action.
The report was taken as read, the 
only item that caused discussion being 
the one referring to the drainage sys­
tem. Mr. Leithead said the Trustees 
recognized that the taxes on the sys­
tem seemed to be more than the water 
users there could really stand.
It was complained that a lot of tail 
water came frqm those with ranches on 
the side hills, and Mr. Mugford ex­
plained that it was practically an im­
possibility to keep all this on the land 
and some of it must go clscwlfere. A 
certain amount of tail w ater reached 
the drainage system. This tail water 
was the one weak point in the whole 
system, for when they had a little more 
water in the ditch they did not know 
what to do with it. In his opinion 
there was no water deliberately run into 
the drainage system.
Mr. McMurray said quite a number 
were contributing to the trouble, and 
the Trustees thought it was up to the 
drainage people to get together and 
ask them for relief.
The auditor’s report showed, among 
Other things that during 1927 $5,507.94 
was spent for construction, divided as 
follows:—Maintenance, $1,561.35; Bclgo 
distribution. $1,208.08; Northern Ex 
tension, $2,377.63; Rutland distribution 
$360.88.
In explaining an item for $23,923.53 
cash in hand in the financial statement, 
the Secretary said the amount of cash 
and outstanding taxes and tolls, which 
in 1926 had been exceptionally low, was 
shown by the budget figures to he some 
$4,000 below the average for the past 
six years. The returns, however, were 
better than the Trustees could reason­
ably have anticipated when passing the 
budget. The cash in hand and uncol­
lected taxes and tolls should be con­
sidered together and if this were done 
the present year would compare fav­
ourably with previous years, with one 
exception—1926. In common with
other Valley districts, a surplus was 
shown on the year’s W’orking as against 
the unusual deficits which had been the 
rule. He ernphasized the fact that the 
favourable standing was not peculiar to
W ater Comptroller, making certain 
suggestions to see whether he edrisid- 
ered them businesslike, for any relief 
would have to come through that
gentleman. While, if the scheme were 
carried out, it might seem hard on the 
“A” lands, they felt it would be for the 
benefit of the district as a whole,
Capt. Bull later ojn said that there 
were only two districts in the Valley Ho 
which classification could be applied, 
Vernon and Rutland. The former had 
been opposed to it, but at their annual 
meeting held the day before, the T ru s­
tees of that district had been instructed 
to  work out a scheme in regard to class­
ification.
After a short discussion, a resolution 
endorsing the action of the Trustees in 
suggesting classification was passed.
A vote of thanks was tendered the 
Trustees for their services and the. 
meeting adjourned at 10.30.
* ♦ ■ *
H er many friends will be glad*to 
hear that Mrs. A. E . Harrison, who 
underwent an operation for goitre in 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, a week 
go last Tuesday, is progressing favour­
ably.
A T ruly  
Canadian T ire
in the W est—a 
shock-proof, smooth 
rider—a gripping non-skid 
tread —cushioned con­
struction—a carcass of 
highest grade fabric—the
"Gregory Heavy Duty** gives you 
the longest run for your money.
Remember!—dollars spen.t for 
Gregorys help assure prosperity 
for you and the West, because 
they are made and distributed 
by fellow Westerners.
Sold only 
through fa ir \
price  dealers
Best Tires are
GREGORY TIRE A RUBBER. 1926. LTD.. PORT COQUITLAM. B. C,
OHS
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YHB KELOWNA  COTTRIBR AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDXST
^ 0  dlsm anthn^ of the existing: S ee-< ly placed before the municipalities on 
ona Narrows bridge on BurrarcT Inlet I tlic north shore of Burrard Inlet by I 
and the substitution of a causeway and I Major W, G. Swan, C,E., of Vancouv- 
.ibvmving an expenditure of I cr. i  lie present bridge is stated to be 
^^3,50(1,000 IS the gigantic pi;ojcct recent-1 a menace to shipping.
A N D
1:;;: lUhh:
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ii :
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^CHEVROLET'S association with Oenerol Motors 
w  has given the "Bigger and Better" Chevrolet tho 
advantages of the largest atitomotivo research labora­
tory in the world , . . the largest automobile 
proving ground in tho world and tho world famous 
craftsmanship of Fisher bodies.
And it has done more . . .
an«J Better" Chevrolet a 
BIGGER and BETTER VALUE . . . because of 
the vast purchasing power of General Motors . . .  
because of the economies of enormous production 
schedules . . because all - the resources ' and
strength of General Motors are back of Chevrolet in 
making this most outstanding car ; the most outstand­
ing value in the low-priced fiield.
See this "Bigger and Bettor,” Chevrolet at Its new and 
lower prices.
T he OJSSJi.Ct . . . General own deferted  pay-
Sestt p/fln Bifords the xxiost convonient Btid ecooowicol ay o f buying your C hevrolet on time.
Ro«dit«r - 
Touring 
Coup* 
Coach • 
S*daa •
M E W  a n d  lO W E R  P R IC E S
Iniatrial S«dan 
Cabrio
• $ 6 2 i.0 0
- • .* 623.00 ' i let
> • f 740.00  Conunerclal Chaaala •
• * * 740.00  'Roadster Daliverv
* • • ' 833.00 Ton Truck Chassis .
Roadster Ekpresa .  • JI6S0.00
Att Prices at Factory, OsAawa—Government Taxes extra.
- ((890.00
• 833.00
• 470.00
• 623.00
- 633.00
.107" wheelb̂ ê  
4 iiidhes longer,. 
Non-locking 
four-wheel 
brakes.
BiggWy roomier 
Fisher Bodies.
New shock 
absorber springs* 
Crankcase 
breathing 
system. 
”Invar-strut^ 
constant clear­
ance pistons.
.c.aoat.c
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DEUVERT
R. H . G E A R Y
Phone 167
m
n
K ELO W N A .
Lawrence Avenue 
B.C.
P S O D tJ C T  O F  G EN E R A L M O T O R S  O F  CANADAy L IM IT E D
G l e a n  I s f e w s p a p e r
-  V.
over
Or d e r  Tlie 
Dally and Sun­
day Provinco 
dir ce  t or 
through your 
Postmaster — 
$1 .0 0  for four 
months or $3.00 
for one year.
copies flf t h e
s o N n A s r
P R O V IN C E
are fully convinced that 
VV The Vancouver Province 
Is the best daily newspaper in 
Western Canada. The steady 
gains by The Daily and Sunday 
Province prove increased public 
demand. We take The Province 
because we like it and want it, 
and we can not sec how any 
family can do without its fresh* 
clean news, educational and en­
tertainment features, and last 
but not least, its Classified ad­
vertising section. We always 
glance through the Classified, 
there are never less than four 
pages. Really The Daily and 
Sunday Province, a t only 
for four months, is wonderful 
value.''
■OTie
V A N CO U V ER
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
. * * ^ e v o t e d  t o  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e '
V i c t o r y ,  S q u a r e ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B. C.
G IEN M O R Ei
Municipal Council
The Council held a strenuous ses­
sion on Tuesday. March 13th, which 
lasted from 7.30 o’clock until ten min-
PAQE THRER
An amendment, moved by Council­
lor Hunt, calling for tenders for tho 
hauling' of shale to be obtained before a 
truck was purchased, did not find a 
seconder, and tlic motion to- buy the 
truck carried with Councillor H unt 
voting against it,
Councillor Ferguson, if the mover of---- 1 icii -1. 1. .. ----” ----- ...v,..-. V..
utes after midnight. There was a full *",‘1 rcsolulion was wdhng, wished to 
■ ‘ few visit-1 resolution, that if the Glcn-I attendance of members and a   
ors. haul shale
I solution . __________
j vate clubs should only he granted \viVh I , attended and' com
the approval of the municipal a u t h o r - t h a t  flood water was goiiiK''on 
litics. The resolution was endorsed. | to J u s  property from other orchards a
vyould he correspondingly lower. W ith 
the present low toll, there was no in- 
duccinent to save water.
Mr. Hume thought that the trees on 
the Cookc-Yotinffc lot nliould be pulled 
out. they at present being a menace to 
the li^iHtnct. *T'i**m s*.*.*.... «
Mar. 2Sth. Isaiah, ch. 65, vs. 20-23. 
Mar. 26th. Isaiah, ch, 66, vs. 22, 23. 
Mar. £ th .  Rev., ch. 20. vs. 12-cnd. 
Mar. 28th. Rev., di. 21, vs, 22-cnd. 
n  !” dispensation can
G ods fadhful people bring the King-
-. ---- chairman promised I earth after the model
that the Board would give this m atter | *'F»vcnIy order? Wc have two
"  'ptui '  ‘
Of tlicsc the form-
tlieir immediate attentiop.
The question of further stn— - was 
discussed at considerable V
furtlicr on in time. Tlic Judgm ent haa 
taken place, death and hell arc des­
troyed, and the Lord's people nave a- 
w akcncdjjp  to sec Him as He is, and
to reign with Him.' * *
The W arden of tho Guild of Hoalth.
, - ------ Rev. Thomas Rowe, will ho In Kolow-
picturcs in the Scri res of the cstah- na from March 23rd to tho 26;h. Mr.
tIsaiah  65, Rowe will givo an address on tlic suh-
Thc City of Nanaimo submitted a re-1 truck, they should be at considerable F-nrU,. a rc-.l re ferfuL ^^^ the nrincipic of Divine Heal-
that provincial charters for pri- « reasonable amount of hiuiling. on being passed rccpic.«^ting tlio Jitfon rjut in R !*"« \
to clubs should niilv he <rr.'inip/l wifi. I M.' D. Wilsoii attended and ca - -i^ruatccs to take steps to increase the I ....... ,i Michael and All Angels Church. On
Sunday morning, at Ih  Mr. Rowe will 
preach. The Canadian Guild of Health 
being strictly intcrdenominationnlj all > 
people interested in the Subject will ho 
welcome. Anyone Wishing an inter­
view with Mr. Rowe will please com­
municate witli Mrs. Goddard, ■ phone 
457, or Mr. Davis, phone 304-R3.
Trustee   '   ni c c   ' * has taken the place
storage as soon as possible ^  and destruction has ceased.
The rcmuner.atinn nf J-T llf:.?ih e  remuneration of the Trustees which doubtless e x t e n d  
and was a contrihutary was fixed the skmc as last year. There organizations which arc now so iiox
_ ..........,, , l"s trees dying out. The no further business, the quietest Iioms. Birth is without p a in ^ n d  i K i
rklf..! ’XAfn..., „C __ _  r_ _ I ltv_ I n ri iniimr..! 1 0 '7A ...,1. I ^ PlOrC Ulltimoly. Ît is a permanent
3 he Kelowna Hospital Society wrote I the road t 
asking that the Municipality should
pital. Ways of raising money for siTcli I I adjourned at 10.20 p.m.
a goo^I purpose were discussed. I t was , 7  Blackwood attended and asked A Court of Revision of the fifth As- 
thouftiht that the ladles’ organization, | Jn*" some ro.id repair-| sessment Roll sat on Saturday after-
stage, the former things have passed 
away. The New Testament picture is
being a branch of the church service, 
had its hands full already and that a 
I contribution from the Municipality 
would spread the burden more fairly 
and evenly than a canvass of residents 
by a committee could do. Accordingly 
I a vote of $250 was passed to furnish 
the ‘ Glcnmorc” ward.
ing done to the boundary load between 
Kelowna and Glcnmorc. On the j 
ground that it was only partly in 
Glcnmorc, the Council granted him half | 
the amount of his $24 account.
The Assessor's report on the total of 
the 1928 assessment was received and 
revealed
noon last. Tlirce requests for rc-grad' 
ill'' were considered. Two of these 
were that small acreages he placed in 
Grades "B" and "C" and were allowed. 
Ih e  third was tliat a whole parcel bo 
nl"ocd in Grade "C”, the owner ei-' -,- 
. . .  I ‘OK that the amount of water supplied
District was inadequate f i r  theThe President of the Union of B.C. reduced this year through L andy  soil of the property in question i
Mqmcipahtics wrote suggcstifig that b eam in g  exempt from taxation. He proposed putting in a pumping 
I surtax shouM be foregone and interest | of 43 acres, I plant and, should the current be extend-1
i reduced to 6 per cciU on tlxy'ow^^^^ been taken over by the Land I cd to the south end o r t h c  valTcv“"he 1
I - scttlCTs under the S, S. B. drop- would use electricity for oower, ^Thc
[The Council replied,that it was desired ( ® a numb-,j Court was adjourned until April 12th.
to reduce the surtax to all farmers and f.*" to the Glcnmorc Iri^^^ 2 p.m., when the 'm atter Will be fur
It was not m favour of such action for L'®,” d istrict at the last W ater T a x jth c r  considered. ^
"  • ‘ 'bale , as Irrigation Districts arc also cx-soldicr settlers only.
Another matter dealt wijth in the 
President’s letter was the payment of 
I municipal taxes by the S. S. B. on lands 
! which have reverted to the Crown, and 
fa $50,00 subscription was asked from 
: Glcnmorc towards a special fund to' 
press the claiml T o ‘this the Council 
replied that the m atter was properly 
lone for the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities to_take up out o f its own funds, as
empt from municipal taxation.
The 1928 estimates w6rc received 
from the School Board and amount to 
$2,250, Combined with a  portion of | 
tho poll tax receipts and the credit bal­
ance on the books in favour of the 
School Trustees, a rate of 2 mills 
will be_ required to raise the amount of 
the estimates.
Andrew Ritchie attended and asked
Op Monday last, Trustees A, G. Mc­
Gregor and S. Pearson bv acclamation i 
were re-eiccted Trustees for a  further I 
term of three years. This will be Mr. 
McGregor’s second/term and Mr Pear­
son's third. ■ '
rc.solutions have repeatedly been passed I the road from his place to Seath’s 
at the Conventions instructing the Ex-1 should be the first to be fixed
ccutive so to do. I year. He was advised that the
Hauling shale by teams or by truck provided for in the provision-
was again a big question at the meet-I cstimixtes for the year, and would
ing  E. Hartwick attended and gave Of. done first,
his views in favour of hauling by teams I lighting of the Municipality
Councillor Pearson, who had looked ‘ discussed following the introduc 
into the problem from all angles, re­
ported that truck hauling would . be ,
improvemeni for ,ho
is of the opinion that shale can be haul
Capt. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon, has 
been cho.sen President of the Canad­
ian Council of Horticulture for 1928-29.
CHURCH NOTICES
s t ._ W c;:h a e l  & a l l  a n g e l s .
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave.
March 25th, Passion Sunday (An-1 
nunciation of B.V.M.),
tion of figures by the Clerk, who statedly,®  Holy Communion (Young
that a committee of ra,tepayers fro n J  s ^Corporate Communion).
the south end had been looking intoThe I 1? Soldiers of the Cross.
ed more economically by motor” truck I ^ looked into **
' than bv team be it re<;olveri permitting the whole district
I Pubh-c W orSV(:omm was desired in .the n '
ed to purchase a motor truck for road- L isting  of n
' work, the make of truck to be left to i
the discretion of, the ''i -—  I and Ferguson to look further
con- I 
Councillors
I • » nn. . ■ —  aforesaid com
I mittee. ' This resolution was seconded 
by Councillor Ferguson.
THE ENGtISH WOOLLEN 
SHOP
LAWRENCE AVE.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy I 
Communion, Treacher, Rev. T . E. 
RowC’ M.A., Director, Canadian Guild 
of Health.
2.30 p.m„ Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
3.30 p.m„ A.Y.P.A. Bible Class.
7.30 , p.m., short Evensong, followed 
by sem ce  of “Laying on of Hands."— ' 
Rev. T. E. Rowe.
A n t h ^ ,  “Jesu, W ord of God Incar­
nate (Gounod).
jT*he Rev. T. E. Rowe will give an I 
, address on the subject of Divine heal- 
Glenmore, like other districts, h a s p ”®' P^yfical, mental and spiritual, to-
.1 „ „i------- r .;_i------  , . • . (morrow, Friday, evening, in the church,
at 8 p.m,, to which all are welcome. I 
Consultations on Sat. rhorning in the 
Vestry from 10 tiil noon.
♦ ♦ *
into the scheme and to interview the 
City of Kelowna Council to see if a rate 
on electric energy could be obtained 
sufficiently low to  permit of the devel­
opment of Gler'~'''*'e in this way.
UDIES’ t  
KH'S DIESSES
MADE TO ORDER
Customer’s own materials made 
up.
had a share of sickness during the 'past 
few weeks. - * * *
Mr. Philip W ard’s progress in the 
Kelowna Hospital does not allow of his 
[removal ho’me, for a time.
« * ft
Mrs. Shanley Kerr is now out again.♦ * *
Stanley Reed, who was taken ill on
I W ednesday last, is still a very sick boy. 
W e hope soon to hear of a change for 
the better in his condition.
"T'de^ay, March 27th. Diocesan An­
nual Meeting of the W . A. 10.30 a.m.. 
Celebration of the Holy Communion. 1 
Preacher, The Rt. Rev. the Bishop of 
Kootenay, D.D. Afternoon meeting in 
Irarish Hall, to which all women are 
welcome. '
^Wed., March'28th, 8 p.m. Public mis-I
s io n a ry m ee tin g in P a rish H a ll.S p ea k - 
Mr. A. McKean, a recent arrival, who I fr®' C. D. Schofield,
met with an accident while riding with I f a Dominion Board
his furniture on W ater Street a couple I»   ̂ i Mrs. Mortimer, of
of week<? awo • wac SsKIa l/afatrA I^CVClStOke, All
lU a iB R A N D
CONDENSED MILK
B A B V
S U C C E E D S
WHERE 
OTHER FOODS 
FAIL
_  PRBB BOOKLBT8
tlw care and feedln|c of infants. Write 
Thb Borobn Company Limiirrso, Vancouver 
m
[THIS MILK 
A B. C.
Condensary:
IS ENTIRELY 
PRODUCT
SO U TH  SUMAS
REDUCED
Sale Price
on
FLOUR & FEED
Also
LUMBER & SHINGLES
49 lbs. Diamond Flour $1.90 
98 lbs. Diamond Flour $3.70 
49 lbs. Beaver Flour $2 .4 5  
98 lbs. Beaver Flour $4 .7 5  
100 lbs. Milling Flour $1.85
Jt(X> lbs. Shorts ..........  $1 .7 5
100 lbs. Bran ................$1.65
Ask for C H IC K E N  FE E D . 
LU M B ER  and SH IN G L E S 
W’archouse and Office at— 
CA W STO N  AVE.
Between Richter and St, Paul St.
E. R. PERSON 
P.O. Boic 916, KELOWNA
• 30-3p
of eeks ago, as able to leave ___
Hospital on Sunday.♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. T. M. Ryall, who has shipped 
fruit to the Coast in other years, left 
on Saturday, with two cars of Spies 
and Jonathans for sale there. Mr. Ryall 
is, we believe, the first grower to ship 
individually.
* ♦ *
A preliminary meeting was held in 
the School on Friday last in connection 
with athletics in Glenmore. Owing to 
a large number of our former athletes 
removing from the district during the 
past few years, activities in this direc- 
tidn have been out of the question. 
W ith our boys rapidly growing into 
youths, it is advisable t;hat they have 
some organized sport, and for this rea­
son the meeting was called.
The annual meeting of the Glenmore 
Athletic Club will be held in the School 
on M6nd•"’̂  March 26th, at 8 o’clock 
sharp, for the election of officers and 
other business. A large attendance is 
anticipated of all interested in sports 
and other community ’̂ latters that are 
under consideration. One of our resid­
ents has an important subject to dis­
cuss at that meeting.
* * *
We are glad to see that a goodly 
number o f our children attending the 
Kelowna Public School are among the 
leading pupils in their classes, as fol­
lows: Stanley Reed (4), A rthur Reed 
(5), Reba Hicks (2), Rose Gaspardone 
(3), Sammy Pearson ( l) , ,Thurba Cush­
ing (8), Vera Cushing (lO). Jessie Vint 
(6 \  Mildred Hume (5), Ernest H art­
wick (10). Joan Gushing (1), Barbara 
Moubray (7).
* • * *
Mrs. E. Bebee and son Leonard, after 
an extended visit with relatives and 
friends at the Coast, spent a couple of 
weeks with the former’s daughter. Mis. 
M. V. Griffin, before leaving fr.^ theii 
home at Port Hope, Ontario. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira  Bebee. who motored through 
from Port Hope, Ont., to Victoria, 
B.C., last October, were also guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin for a few days. 
They have decided to remain in the val­
ley this season, with a view to select­
ing a suitable place to make their ocr- 
manent home.
interested in missionary 
work are invited.
I
^ E A ST  K E L O W N A  (Anglican),— 
Sunday, March 25th. 3 p.m., Service 
with address to the children.
♦ * ♦ .
There will be an Orthophonic recital i 
of s ^ re d  music in St. Michael’s Church i 
on Thursday evening, March 29th, at 
8, and on Thursday, April 5th, the 
®. ° ‘i’ will sing “The Crucifixion,’’ by i 
Sir John Stainer, at 8 p.m.
^  t h e  u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. ■ A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
U  a.m., Morning W orship, Sermon 
subject: “How the M aster of men be­
gins His mission.” (Third sermon in 
the series: “The Life that was the 
Light of Men.)
2.30. p.m., Church School—all depart­
ments except Young People’s.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject; “JudgjTient; when, where and 
how?'* (Third sermon in the 
“Things to come.”)
senes:
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PT IST  
C H U R C H .-R ev . A. J. D. Milton, pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Morning service at 11. Rev. J. W. 
Litch, B.A., D.D., of Vancouver, will 
preach at the morning service.
Evening service at 7.30. Subject: 
“Christ at the door.”
You are heartily invited, 
tions answered.
Bible ques-
B E T H E L  REG U LA R  B A PT IST  
C H U RCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School,
7.30 p.tn., Evening Service, Subject, 
A cordial invitation is extended to
all to come and worship with us,
SA L V A T IO N  ARMY—Sunday, 11 
a.m., Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 1 
Sunday School. 7.30 p/m., Salvation 
Meeting, Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m. ,
The Glenmore Irrigation District 
[held their seventh annual general meet 
ing on Thursday evening , last in the 
Glenmore Schoolhouse, about 21 water 
users being present. Trustee R. W. 
Corner was appointed chairman.
After a very Short discussion, the an­
nual reports and financial statement 
were auftpted. A short discussion then 
took place on the advisability of shut­
ting off the w ater.for an irrigation im­
mediately after the flood period, in a 
I year of possible shortage. There was 
a considerable difference of opinion on 
this question, some feeling that those 
who vyanted water at this time should 
be allowed to have it. The chairm.in 
J stated that the Trustees were seriously 
considering levying a toll high enough 
to make it worth while to economize 
in the use of water. The tax, of course.
C H R IST IA N  SC IEN C E SO C IE TY
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The M other Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m,; first W^ednes- 
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for meditation: “THy King­
dom Come."
Mar.' 22nd. Isaiah, ch. 65, vs. 17-20.
Mar. 23rd. Isaiah, ch. 65, vs. 24-25.
Mar. 24th. Isaiah, ch, 66, vs. S-6.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE FOL-,
 ̂ l o w i n g  n e w  g o o d s
REA D Y -TO -W EA K
Currie’s Girdles, JEfandettes and Cor^elettes. 
Currie's Rayon Underwear of all description. 
RAYON PYJAMAS AND KIMONAS 
LADIES' SILK SCARVES and TIES
P I E C E  G O O D S
SPUN SILK of exceptional quality.
SPUN SILK, extra heavy for coating. 
COTTON CREPE of best quality, in all shades. 
DURABILITY PONGEE SILK in colors.
PHONE 501
27-tfc
m e n  o f  K e l o w n a
. T'.', 1
' M M
FOR 2 ONLY
MARCH 29lh & 30lli
The BERGER TAILORING CO„ 
Limited, have authorized us to offer vou
E x t r a  P a n t s
F R E E
with every SUIT ordered on these days !
Mr. Geo. MATHIESON is coming, men! The special 
representative of Berger 'Tailoring Co., Ltd., makers of the 
fine Clothes of Quality, will be here in this store to person­
ally serve all customers.
$ 2 4 .0 0  *■‘¥8®  $ 5 0 .0 0
To make his visit a memorable one, head office has 
authorized us to offer ABSO)LUTELY FREE to every man 
ordering on these days, an extra pair of trousers of the same 
material as your suit. Remember, not a cent extra added to 
these well-known moderate prices. Merely an advertising 
offer to make Clothes of Quality better known throughout 
this locality.
The offer is good for two days only. Clip the coupon 
below and assure yourself of an opportunity to share in it.
GUP THE C0UP0N--ir IS WORTH $7 TO $12
R .  M a t h i e
(Opposite Kelowna Furniture Co., Store)
PEN D O ZIST, • KELOWNA, B.C.
THIS COUPON 
IS WORTH 
$7.00 to $12.00
war
IB B  COUPON
Remember Hospital Egg Week.
entitles 
the bear­
er to an EXTRA pair of trousers 
FREE with any suit purchased at 
the above signed ^tore on the days 
designated only.
(Not more than one Coupon applicable 
on each purchase.)
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DR. J .  W. N, SHEPHERD
DENTiSt
Cor. Pendozi St. &: Lowrenco Ave.
MRS. A. J. PRITCIIARO
' . L.R,A.M., A.K.C-M:
Silver Mcdi|Ust (London, England) 
Toachpr of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
JHarvey i)>vc. Phone 517-L3; P .0 .294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.Mi (Special Diploma) , 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils .prepared for Torohto Con- 
' Bcrvatory of Music.
Harvey Ave., Kclownai Phpho 353-R
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.D4.
Teacher of Violin? Piano, theory , 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared, for 
London College Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. , Phbne,17Q-R2
14-20p
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
• W. O. SCO TT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bos. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
'  F. W . GROVES «
' M. Can. Soc. C. B,
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveyn a n d  Heparin o n  I r r i g a t i o n  Worhn 
A p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  Water l / l c e i i B e n
K ELO W N A . B.C. ;
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR ......
. Plastering nnd Masp 
OfBce: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFfIN
b u il d in g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker
Organ and Piano .Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.Q. Box 85,
V ERN O N  G R A N ITE &
; M ARBLE CO.
(Quarrying and  ̂Cut Stone C ontract­
ors, Monuments, Toi«bstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and'. Prices may be ob­
tained from Minns, Local Agent
\
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
! J. C. CLA RK E, Manager
, Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: R oom '6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
CENTRAL APARTMENTS 
' Furnished Suites,' Bedrooms .. 
Housekeeping Rooms . 
Comfortable, Homelike, Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Corner Harvey Ave. & Richter St. 
Phone 380
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
T; G. H A RD IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
Harness made and repaired at fair 
prices. Our aim to satisfy you.
T H E
PITMANIC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Suite 9-10, Leckie Block
SU B JEC TS:
Shortharrd, Typewriting, 
Book-keeping, Business 
Spelling, etc.
JO IN  NOW
bay and Night Classes.
PUBLIC 
STENOGRAPHY
12-tfc
TO OUR PRESENT AND 
FUTURE CUSTOMERS!
Having installed the latest 
in ELECTRIC CAKE 
MACHINES
wc ■ are nPw able 'ttj, fill all 
orders for
FRENCH PASTRIES and 
CONTINENTAL GOODS
of every description. 
PORK PIES our Speciality.
Phone all orders to 1 2 1
Sutherland’s
l&ry -
Ask to see our $25.00, $35.00 and 
$40.00 Diamond Rings, beautiful­
ly set in white and green gold 
mountings.
JE^VEJLRY is as necessary to the 
." rnode this season as icing is to 
' ; the cake. -It simply has to be 
worn if clothes are not to ap­
pear flat, flavorless and unfin­
ished. ■
SP E C IA L S for this month.— 
. . W hite Gold Brooches, Expan­
ding Bracelets, Diamond Bar 
“ ' Bracelidtsi 'Shoe Buckles; etc. '
O P T O M E T R IS T , K EL O W N A
NEW SHADES 
FOR 
SPRIN G
HAVE JUST ARRIVED
See- our window 
Prices from
45c TO $3.95
TRENWITH LIMITED
T h e  E lec tr ic  S h o p
Phone 187 K ELO W N A , B.C.
J . F. ROBUITS
B ees  a n d  Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  D ELIV ER ED .
Send For Nobby
t h e  C H IM N EY  SW E E P
Or Phone 170-L3 J, L. CLAKKl
.............  .......
Find friends 
wherever yon go
Go where you will in 
Canada and Newfound­
land and you will find 
true friends in the Sons of 
England Benefit Society. 
Eve- where enjoyable 
fellowship awaits you. 
Entertainment, too, and 
the benefit of mutual 
protection and relief in 
sickness, adversity and 
death; The cost is in­
significant.
Write or apply for liter-" 
ature or information to 
. local lodge secretary or to
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto, Ont.
HIE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
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S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G  G F
, G R O W E R S’ EX C H A N G E
(Continued from Page 1)
' 1 VcgctablcB
It is proposed to book up a grcalpr 
volume of vcgctaMcs than what has 
been handled in rcccilt years and to in­
augurate a weekly pool (or onions.
Advances
, Preliminary advances were rnadc 
promptly and pools, u p ; to- Dblicious 
have been closed early as compared 
with last year. Every d lo rt has been 
made to make further advances in the 
later pools.
Staff
I t  was tpbnsldcrcd advisable^ to put 
the foremen of the main packing houses 
on a yearly salary.
Diiring the roudiiig of the report, 
Capt. Bull replied to various questions 
put to him during the intervals bctweciy 
itS' different clauses, and short discus­
sions ensued on the various subjects it 
contained. Brig.-Gen. Harm an wished 
to know why the cold storage plant 
had not been better used and if it could 
not be utilized to  better advantage in
future for the benefit of Kelowna gro 
Iwcrs, .now -that an additional plant ex­
isted at Vernon and that there was a 
possibility of southern points also pos­
sessing cold storage facilities in the 
near future. I t  was pointed out that 
[ the handling of sour cherries grown in 
the Kclowi;^ district had been a sore 
point, the general feeling of the grow ­
ers being that, as this fruit was not 
shipped, they should be allowed to de- 
I liver the cherries direct to the local 
I tanneries. The cannery deal was made 
I at too late a .date by the Associated 
Growers and sour cherries became too 
ripe and could not be utilized by the 
I canning companies. This opinion was 
I endorsed by Mr! W . O ’Neill, Manager 
J of the Exchange, who stated that the 
lateness in arranging a cannery, deal had 
led to losses. The opinion was also 
freely voiced that the cold storage fac­
ilities at the Exchange should be used 
more and placed under the sole charge
of the directors of the Exchange ,as to 
•what deliveries of fruit were placed in']agreement to ,b e  signed, the contract
FA TA L C O L L ISIO N  OF
A U TO  W IT H  S T R E E T  CAR
N EW  W ESTM IN STER , Mar. 22. 
—Victor Stang, United States cus­
toms officer at Blaine, was killed in­
stantly, and John Tyson, hotel check­
ing bureau porter, was seriously in­
jured when their auto collided head-on 
with a New W estminster street car 
last night. , . , ^ .
cold storage;
The Directors’ report was adopted, 
on motion of Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens and 
Major Lindsay Reed, the directors and 
the managei- of the Exchange being 
congratulated oh . the . low packing 
charges in 1927.
Directors M ay Refuse T o Sanction. 
T rM sfer . O f Shares
A series of resolutions, notice of 
which had been given, weJre next con­
sidered. The first of these,' “Reisolved, 
that-the-^lirectors-mayr^at-their—discre-r 
(ion, decline to "assent to any transfer 
of shares,” was adopted with little de­
bate, after the reply was given to a 
question as to whether a shareholder 
had the right to transfer his stock, 
that he did not possess that .right, the 
directors possessing under the Co-oper­
ative Societies Act power to . prevent 
transfer of shares.
Redemption Of Shares 
Two resolutions providing for slight 
alterations in the wording of-som e of 
the rules of the Exchange having been 
adopted without controversy, the fol­
lowing resolution dealing, with re­
demption of shares was also adopted 
after its meaning had been explained 
by the chairman: “Resolved that the 
following substitution be made in line 
eleven: ‘such redemption may be made 
yearly, the shares in respect of which 
share certificates No. 1-117, inclusive, 
dated 11th September, 1923, and de­
signed B shares, being redeemed first 
in order of priority; and thereafter the 
remaining shares subject to redemption 
shall be redeemed in order of priority 
as to date of original issue, irrespective 
of any transfer that jmay have been 
made.’ ”
The old controversy as how to dea 
with shares of members •who had brok­
en away from the organization was re­
vived by two resolutions w h ich  came 
next and which were dealt with togeth­
er. They provided for withholding re­
demption from shares held by such per­
sons until the stock registered on Jan­
uary 1st. 1928, had been redeemed.
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens instanced 
cases in which people had ceased to be 
shippers to the Exchange through 
death, and the chairman stated that he 
also was not in accord with the resolu­
tions, which had been endorsed by the 
majority of the Board of Directors. Afr. 
F. A. Taylor stated that the resolutions 
had been aimed at certain people who 
had deliberately broken their contracts, 
and was backed up by other speakers 
in his remarks that their passage would 
only be an act of justice to those who 
had faithfully carried out their obliga­
tions under the five year contract. Mr 
J. N. Thompson remarked, howevet, 
that discrimination between sharehold­
ers in the organization was dangerous. 
The five year contract had lived its 
life and .the future of the Exchange 
would depend on the good will of grow­
ers and the public. This view of Mr. 
Thompson was strongly endorsed by 
Mr. K. Iwashita, who stated that, if 
co-operation was to be made a success, 
it would be a grave error to give vent 
to any personal grievances or to alter 
long standing business procedure. Ev­
entually, after lengthy debate, the re­
solutions were lost on a show of hands, 
thus settling a controversy which had 
lasted for a long period.
Handling Jonathan 
The best method, of handling the 
Jonathan crop became the next sub­
ject of discussion, the chairman ex­
plaining that the recent policy had 
been to send a field man to the growers 
and to inform them when it would be 
advisable to pick their Jonathans. Some 
growers thought that the date for pick­
ing should be chosen by Central, others 
that it would be a grave mistake to 
make too hard and fast a rule. Some 
went further and even advocated that 
(he entire Jonathan crop should be 
placed in cold storage and processed, 
while others were of the opinion that 
some of the higher grades-m ight well, 
be done away with. General. Harm an
pointed ont that the loijtil board bad 
little to .say in regard to the handling 
of the crop, and before an adjournment  ̂
was taken for hincb the following re­
solution, moved by Mr. E. B. Powell, 
seconded by Mf> J* M. Affleck, was 
adopted:— '
“Resolved, that the picking jlalcsTor 
Jonathans, suited to the season, be set 
by the Board of the E?tcliangc; and, 
further, that all nicmbcrp be notified of 
the dates selected; also that-any Jon­
athans picked after the dates so set 
shall'be pUt in a separate pool and, if 
loss from breakdown occurs in this 
late pool, such loss be chiu’gcd entirely 
to grower.*) of apples in said late pool.” 
Dividend Question Shelved
The afternoon, session was commenc­
ed l>y Mr. Aitkens starting a discus­
sion as to whctlieV it would not be 
good policy for the Board to declare a 
dividend of five per cent on shares. P er- 
soinilly, he" considered that such action 
on the part of the directors \yould he 
only fair. Shareholders had passed a- 
way and others had had the use of their 
money. Such a dividend would cost 
growers less than two cents per box 
and would give their shares real value.
Capt. Bull was of the opinion that 
the value of the shares of the Exchange 
would not be enhanced by the payment 
of a dividend but by the fact that they 
would he redeemed, and this opinion 
was also, held by other speakers, and 
the discussion ended in the question be­
ing shelved until * the annual general 
meeting. - ' ■ .
Cold S to rage ' F o r Jonathans
The question of the use of the cold 
storage plant having once more been 
made the subject of discussion, the fol- 
lowiilg resolution ' Was adopted after 
short debate:. “ W hereas considerable 
trouble has been caused by Jonathan 
breakdowri, and in view of the fact that 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange owns 
and operates a cold storage plgnt, be 
it resolved'that the growers of the E x­
change recommend to the Board of 
Directors that they consider the ad­
visability Of placing all Jonathans dir­
ect from the orchard into cold storage; 
also that the fruit so handled be’ sold 
as “pre-cooled fruit” and he givciY a 
separate pool; and, further, that the 
Board report their findings on this sub 
ject at the annual general meeting.’’ 
Relationship A t  Exchange And 
Associated
The next m atter debated was the re­
lationship of the Exchange to the As­
sociated Growers under the terrns of 
the new contract, Capt. Bull explaining 
that, under the terms of an additional
The jumble sale h«;ld by the Ladies'
kdaHospital Aid last Thursd y was very 
successful, its results exceeding all ex­
pectations.' There was a book stall, a 
home-made candy stall and several mis­
cellaneous ones. The sale brought in 
$203.00, which, after expenses had been 
paid, left $193.00. W hen the result of 
the men’s house to house collection has 
been received (at the time ,of writing it 
has already reached the sum of $107.00) 
there will be ample funds to furnish a 
hospital ward.
making the Associated Gt-owers the sel­
ling, agents for the Exchange could be 
cancelled on ipetition of growers repre­
senting seventy per cent of the packed 
total tonnage of the previous season. 
Discussion oh this subject was lengthy. 
General H arm an voiced the opinion 
that the Exchange wps gradually los­
ing its authority over -its own affairs. 
I t was time for the Exchange to adopt 
a different'attitude and to  be no longer 
the ’ under dog.
__Mr. G. A. Barrat, a t  the request of
the chairman, explairied that, under the 
additional agreernent, the Board of the 
Associated Growers would be obligated 
to act in conjunction with the Board 
of the Exchange and to serve notice to 
all growers .in the event of growers re­
presenting seventy pe;r cent of the Ex- 
cnange’s tonnage wishing to  sever bu­
siness connections between the E x­
change and Central. I t had not been 
practicable to insert a clause covering 
that in the new contract because ! that 
document had^ to be submitted to th ir­
ty-two Locals," and had to be the same 
for each one of them. He did not 
think that the directors of the Associa­
ted were an alien body who wished to 
sit on top of the , Exchange.
General Harm an stated that he pre­
ferred the wording of the old contract, 
and Mr. W . H. H. McDougall expres­
sed the opinion that it would be a bet­
ter state of affairs if the various Locals 
adopted policies and the Central or­
ganization merely had to carry such 
policies out in s tp d  of inaugurating 
new policies of its own. Mr. J. N, 
Thompson regretted that Central 'had 
taken no action until Locals had asked 
for the supplementary agreement. He 
thought that the rank and file of grow­
ers should not be asked to  sign the 
new contract under a belief that it was 
the same ias the old five-year contract,
Both Mr. Barrat and Mr. E. J. 
Chambers having pointed out that for­
mer speakers appeared to be labouring 
under misapprehensions, the supple­
mentary agreement providing some­
thing for which no provision had been 
made in the old contract, the discussion 
was concluded by Capt. Bull stating 
that the Board of Directors were pre 
pared to sign the new supplementary a 
greement.
Address By President Of Associated
The chairman having called on Mr 
E. J. Chambers, President of the As­
sociated Growers, to address the meet 
ing. that gentleman spoke at some 
length and covered several subjects of 
interest. The five year contract having 
practically expired, it was a good time 
for growers to take stock of what had 
been accomplished since the Associated 
Growers had come into being. He con­
sidered that there would be no difficul 
ty in getting them to sign the new year 
ly contract, provided all facts connected 
with the organization could be ex­
plained to them. All Locals had been 
placed on a sound financial basis, and 
nearly all of them had paid in full for 
the buildings which they had erected. 
Further, a fine selling organization had 
been created. It was evident that next 
year’s operations could lie carried on 
at less cost than those of any previous 
season. The Associated had formed 
the Canadian Fruit Distributors, a sell­
ing agency with offices in all the prin­
cipal prairie centres which had opera­
ted very successfully. I t had been. ar- 
ranged to share the profits made by 
this selling agency with the jobbers and 
this policy was a good one. In order 
to keep tile C. F. D. offices open the 
year round, American ̂ produce had been 
handled when Canadian products were 
not obtainable. The Associated had 
shipped fruit and vegetables to Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, many portions 
of the United States, Great Britain. 
Germany, the Scandinavian countries. 
South Africa, and many other portions 
of the globe. During the five years of 
its existence it had handled $15,000,000 
worth of produce and the had debts it 
lad made amounted to less than onc- 
tenth of one per cent. (Applause.)
. I t  was decided by the Church Com­
mittee at the last Vestry meeting to 
purcliasc a new heater for St. Andrew’s 
Church, the funds being provided by 
the Guild. * * *
A fancy dress dance for children will 
be held at the Eldorado Artns by the 
Okanagan Mission Branch of the P a r­
ish Guild on Wcdncstl.ay., April 11th 
particulars will be found in ̂  the A n­
nouncement Column of The Courier.
', ♦ ♦ *
W ork has now started on the con­
struction of Madame Bourcet’s new 
house, where the old Fasciaux house 
was destroyed by fire last fall.* )
After alluding to the handling of fruit 
in the Old Country by Messrs. Perkins 
& Adamson and stating that the a r­
rangement made with that firm was, 
taking everything into consideration, 
the best method of marketing B.C. fruit 
on the British market, Mr. Chambers 
remarked that it was not good policy 
to try  to dispose of B.C, produce in the 
O ld Country jn two different ways* 
Small shinments could be sent there on 
an f.o.b. basis but not several hundred 
cars. Xwo policies could not be mixed 
together;
’ He next gave an optimistic descrip­
tion of the way in which the new con­
tract was being signed: Creston, 50
per cent; Kootenay points and Arrow 
Lakes, same number as previously; 
Gra-'"’ Forks, 55 per cent; : Oliver, 90 
per cent; Kalcden, 100-per cent; Fcn- 
tictQii 80 per cent; ,Naramata, 75 per 
cent; and other points remaining about 
aS they were before, with Salmon Arm 
signing up ninety-five. per cent.
Advertising O kanagan ' F ru it 
Mr. Barrat, on request, gave so^^e 
details as to what the Associated Grow­
ers were doing in advertising Okanagan 
fruit. About $40,000 had been expend­
ed in advertising the O.K. brand. 
Thirteen daily and weekly newspapers 
from Victoria to W innipeg had been 
used as advertising mediurns, and 
scenes of the Okanagan fruit industry 
had been shown on the screen in W est­
ern Canada. Retail merchants had also 
been circularized and those people who 
dealt in B.C. fruit, such as jobbers, had 
been reminded .'in a practical way- about 
it by receiving small but attractive cal­
endars, pencils, etc.f‘ The Associated 
had also helped to advertise B.C. frUit 
by displaying extensively at, exhibitions 
in the Old Goijntry,' Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver. The Provincial Gov-' 
ernment had been approached and had 
contributed $1,940 to this useful adver­
tising catppaign;; ,‘v ■ *; ! :
A grower Ijaving related his exper­
iences when In England, where he had 
seen O regon, firuit extensively 'adver­
tised, and Iipw he had been informed 
by a conductor on a Canadian train, 
when on the return journey, that “Arn- 
erican fruit was the best in the world,” 
Mr. B arrat explained that, in order to 
advertise. B. C. fruit pronerly. it would 
be necessary to have, far larger funds at 
the disposal of the Associated Growers 
for that purpose than that Organization 
had had up to date. . .
The question, of whether, it would be 
more profitable to durnp surplus, fruit of 
unsuitable varieties or sizes rather!than 
to ship such fruit to  England at a loss 
having been debated without*any defin­
ite decision b’eihg arrived at. each idea 
having its o w n , advocates, M t. Cham­
bers expressed the opinion th a tn o  buy­
er of fruit would kepp on buying at a 
loss from season to season. He would 
eventually decide not to deal in vari^ies 
which meant a loss to him. This 
brought up the questipn once more Of 
the precooiing of processing o f ; the 
Jonathan crop, a m atter on which opin­
ion seem ed' to be somewhat divided; 
though most speakers favoured the fruit 
being precooled if rooii) could^ be'found 
for so large a crop in the cold stoTage 
premises.
Inspection Of Fruit
The necessity of additional inspec­
tion of fruit packages, and more still of 
uniform inspection, was discussed at 
considerable length. Some members 
considered that it would be well for 
the Exchange to have its owq fruit 
inspectors, others favoured an appeal 
to the Dominion authorities to estab­
lish a school for inspectors'and thereby 
secure in time uniform inspection, while 
others considered that it would be a 
mistake in any case to have two sets 
of inspectors, each one of which might 
have different ideas regarding inspec­
tion. The debate on this question end­
ed in the passing of the following resol­
ution: “Resolved, that Central take up 
the m atter of fruit inspectors with Mr. 
M cIntosh, of Ottawa, and express to 
him the serious results of lack of prop­
er inspection, also strongly recommend 
the organization of a school for inspect­
ors and packing house foremen for the 
purpose of securing uniform inspec­
tion.’
Red Apples More In Demand Than 
Yellow
Before the meeting adjourned, in ans­
wer to a question, Mr. McNair stated 
that a better price for Grimes Golden 
might he obtained in a year when good 
prices prevailed for all varieties of ap­
ples, ^but that, generally speaking, red 
coloured apples sold much more read­
ily than those of yellow hue, no m atter 
what the variety might he. A broker 
in W innipeg who had bought a car of 
Grimes Golden last October still had 
most of that car on his hands, though 
he had made every effort to place the 
apples.
It was given out that the Chief Fruit 
Inspector for the Dominion hoped to 
meet the request for, the new box to re­
place crates, but that the using of 
crates for apples would be legal during 
the coming season. .
Votes of thanks to Mr. Chambers 
and Mr. McNair, for attendirtg the 
meeting were passed before the ga th ­
ering dispersed. ' ^
F u m e r t o n ’ s
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
L A D IE S ' i n C H E N E  D R E S S E S ; $ 8 . 7 5
A .special purchase,enables us to offer these extra fine .quality 
dressed at ^iich a low price. They 
come in assorted floral patterns with , I®* 
plain pleated skirts and vtdicn ybu see UP ^  #  L .  
this line you will agree with ;Us that n  f  ^ 1  
you have never seen anything to c- UP V d i  W  
qual them at the price. No two alike. ^
Ladies’ Broadcloth Dresses/ $2.98 aud $3.98
Lovely new spring patterns and styles; 
sizes 34 to 44. SPECIAL, $2.98 and ........ $ 3 . 9 8
Ladies’ Princess Slips, 75c
Assorted colored check dimity Slips at a 
very special price; each
i .. ' ■
75c
" . . . .  ''V. '
Flannelette Sheets, $3.75 pair
Extra large size) 8(1x90; an entirely new line 
of wonderful .soft finish; in white only; 
SPECIAL, per pair ................................. $3.75
Colored Striped Turkish Towels, 69c, 89c; 99c
Practically at your own price. These Tovsrels
are selliiig very fast, .you will-ha^ye to
hurry. Why not phond us your oVder ? 
While they \Ast we will sell them at 99c
Corselettes, $1.75 per pair
Giving a choke of several good lines for slen­
der or average figures. Have elastic in-’ • 
serts, hip and hose supporters. Special ,
>
$1.75
Ladies’ Patent and Kid l/eather| Shops and 
Pumps in a .great many styles;; yalues to 
$5.50. SPE(ilAL, per paiy $ 3 . 9 5
Boys’ reg. up to $3.00 Sweatees with shawl 
neck, .buttoned front, V .neck;st^le; sizes 
26 to 34. SPECIAL, each ....4...... - $ 1 . 0 0
Men’s Pure Cashnlere Hose, "made in Eng­
land; regular 65c ;.colors, fawn, navy, black 
/ andtan;  sizesOto 1IJ4; 2 pairs fo r .......... $ 1 . 0 0
THE FOLLOWING
H o u ses fo r
AT LOW PRICES AND REASONABLE TERMS
DEHART AVE.
6 room Bungalow; living room with open fireplace; dining 
room; 3 bedrooms; modern bathroom; large sleeping porch;
^garage. IN  F IR S T  CLASS SH A PE .
SUTHERLAND AVE.
7 rooms, fully modern; cellar; garage; stable; one acre with 
several fruit trees. W IL L  C O N S ID E R  O F F E R
GRAHAM AVE.
S 'room s; several fruit trees on the lot; G O O D  VALUE.
BURNE AVE.
Modern Bungalow, 5 rooms; fireplace in living room. 
LA R G E R O O M S A N D  H O U S E  H A S A T T R A C T IV E  
A PPEA R A N C E.
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE - BONDS
BRITISH COlUMBM NtlRSERIES CO., LTD.
FtM T TREES, SUM E TREES, ORNAIIEtErAlS. ETC.
Our first consideration is to turn out the best 
“true to name” ‘trees we possibly can, even if it 
costs us considerably more to grow them.
T H E  C H E A P E S T  T R E E  IS  T H E  O N E T H A T  PR O V ES TO  
B E  T H E  Q U IC K E S T  A N D  T H E  B EST PR O D U C E R . Initial
cost is merely incidental.
W c are  getting “repeat” orders from former customers and our 
sales are steadily increasing. If you have never bought your trees 
from us before a trial order is respectfully solicited now.
District Agent
ARNOTT
Phone 253, Kelowna
30-3c
BLACK M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  O F P O L L
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given to the Electors of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District that a Poll has become necessary at the election now 
pending for this District, and that I have granted such Poll; and further, that 
the oersons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, and for whomthe persons duly 
only votes will be received, are:
For Trustees
Surname Other Names Abode Occupation
BULL, Cecil Robert ..............................Rutland, B. C............ ........ ^. ... Rancher
BUSH, Earl Samuel .............................. Rutland. B. C.    ............  Fruit Grower
CASORSO. Felix Hum bert ............ ...... Rutland, B. C............................ . Farm er
N O W  T H E R E F O R E , the Electors qualified according to the provisions 
of Sections 198 to 205, inclusive, of the “W ater Act” arc hereby notified to .at­
tend at the District Office, Rutland, B. C., on the 28th day of March, 1928, 
at the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which hour and place I will proceed 
to take a vote of the Electors for the two Trustees to be elected, which Poll 
will continue open until the, hour of 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when the Poll 
will be closed, and I will, after the said hour, declare the result of the Poll.
Dated this 21st day of March, 1928. ^
J. R. B EA LE ,
Returning Officer,32-Ic
T H U R S D A Y , M AKCH 2Zt«l, 1920 THE KBLOWHA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARD18T
T !
WANT ADS.
Flm t limertloii: 15 ccntgi per U m i each aitldl'* 
tional Innertloii, 10 centa per line. Minimum 
dmrge per week, 30o.
ricane <!o not nek for credit on these advertise*---- -. ..............................js  — -----
ments, ns the cost of booking end colIectinK 
them Is (|uite out of proportion to their 'valne.
No renponslliiilty, accepted for errofj| in advert* 
iseincnis received by tdephone.
P O U L T R Y  AND EGOS
FO R  SALE~“ Riiisc W hite Leghorn 
cockcrclfl for meat; 4 to 8 weeks old 
a t 7c each, or $6 per 10(). Alao baby 
chicks, at $20 per 100, Hatching eggs, 
$2 per LS; $8 per 100; from our popular 
licavy laying strain. F. W. Appleby's 
Poultry  Farm, Mission, B. C. 32-4c
F O R  SALE-. -Pure bred W hite W yan­
dotte eggs, $1.50 per setting. W qr-
32-lCman, Bankhead.
F O R  SA LE—A limited number of 
hatching eggs from specially selected 
la vers; buff and white Orpingtons, 
W hite Leghorns; alao strictly new laid
PAGE RIVE
— L --------------
WANTED-7-MiBC<lHaneous
W A N TED  to buy riding horse, suit­
able" for children. Plionc, 275-L2.
32-lc
W A N T ED -U sed Gonfcdcratlon stamps I 
any quiintity, for cash. Phone 2-R l.
31-4p
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each insertion [ mln-
iniuni chnrttc, 30 cents. Count' five words 
to line. Each initial' and aroup of not
Local and Personal
marr than five figures counts ns a word. 
Dlack-face type, like thisi 30 cents per line.
, , , , , , ,  '  I  lilt- vvuiiieiis iiisiiime, iu:iu at tiie ii.ni
Mr. J. E. Kcckici was a passenger to L,„ tl,e 13th iiisl., a good sized amlieucc 
Victoria yesterday. | listened to a lalk on."Pottery" hy Miss
KODAK F IL M S  le ft, at th e , Ribcliri 
Studio before 9 a.nt. arc finished at The First Entertainment of the Girl
Mr, K. M ad am , .vaa a paaaciccr to “ t * ' :
the Coast on Monday.
5 p.ini, and an 8 x, 10 enlargement of r ' ‘"*i®« tl»e Scout Hall will he held 
your choice filig is given free, when I®!* ^fdnrday, Marcli 31st, consisting of
•Several visitors from neighbouring dis­
tricts were noticed, also, among those
yon have had .finishing to the amount I Physical exercises, country dances, etc..
of .$5.
W E, BUY. sell or exchange household 12.45 p.m 
goods of every description. Call and children, 
.......... . JO N E S  & T E M P E ST , 49-tfc'
24-tfc camp fire scene, and sketch cn- AIt . R. C. 
----- - tilled "They did h.avc a time.” Matinee, Fom  Victqria
Mr. J. N. Cushingm ade a trip to the I present.
Coast on Monday. | After a short exposition of good.
plastic clay, the speaker, with some
Mr. ArcItcr-IToiiblon iettirned L,j,jy lieeu soaked in vvatcr sev-
sec us
, evening, 8 p.m.; adults, 50c;
2Sc. 31-2c
on Saturday. Icral days, gave a ileinonstration of the
Mr. A. P. Hayes has retiimed home I sn-ving and then:; with c la r
from England.
A T TMTxTZ’* . ! , i . I l.GOS A RE C..HEAP. Don't forgetKALK-,QM.INING, p;putnig, etc.; also tin. Hospital Egg Week, March 26th 
carpenters work pi;ppcrly done, | to 3is(. '
which was already strained qiul dried to 
the proper consistency, proceeded to 
Mr. Jas. Hubbard and Mr. Leo. Cas-1 knead, roll and build a snialLshape. The 
. I orso, of'Kelowna, are visiting'Halcyon work was explained step by step so 
Hot Springs. simply and clearly during the process
,1 • , . ................  . . . that everyone wan sure she could make-------- ------------- ^ ------------------- - , Dr- Mathison, dentist, Willits Block, Mr. A. B. Palmer, of Vancouver, who I ,„mi.,,ic.s also.
Phone 86, ^ . tfc. w.as staying at On exhibition were small pieces of
Mr, Lee. 32 -lp | ■ . U C o a s t  yesterd.iy. | pottery illustrating the faults in poor
Charges moderate, A. V.'Boniais, R.R. 
No, 1, Kelowna, B.C.  ̂ , , 32-3p
H E L P  W ANTEr*
>Thc turned out on the | clay, different cedoured clays, ̂ uethodscomplaints of gun pr 
[orized d 
I those interested
<|uality eggs for watcrglassl Bracihar 
Poultry Farm, phone 493-L3, 31-2p
F O R  SA LE—H.'i,tching .pggSj p,ij(r<i!.hrec 
W yandottes,' ckcdlcht, Iftyingl .strain, 
cr IS, 100_ for $7! Jensdi; Rut- 
■ ' ’ • ' 31-2p
$1.50'
land
 ̂ pe  
. Phone'2*R4.
F O R  SA LE—Hattjhiiig cggs frorii pure 
Fred W hite W yandottes, splcndic 
laying strain; $1,50 to $2,QO per petting 
A. A slm orth, Bay Ave. , 30-3p
FO R  SA LE—B arred ' Rocks: White 
/  Leghorns; baby chicks; hatching 
eggs. Phone ; 540, 28-tfc
F O R  SA LE-^P.ttre;Fred' Bartied Rock 
eggs, $1.50 sotting of IS,.'Phono,72.
F O R  SALE-7:^cttirig-.ieggs| 
soy Giartts; Rhode ida itd '’Reels;'
.andottes and •Leghorris.; Phono'397-L4.'
—--------------- ' . . '— I,
F O R  SA LE- 'Miscellatieous
......... ....
F O R  SA LEr-W infielii; tWo ■; litSarii;)  ̂
orchards, 13J^ and 10 acres^ Low
price for cash,. Apply, A. .E; Seoi]i,;P.O.‘
Bo3̂  77, i^otVl^£f^vV; ! v." >^2-3p
FOjR SALE-^Crood'‘gehtle^ihilch'cbw;
freshened February 15th. Apply, No. 
758,' Courier._______ ' ■ 32-1 p
‘FO R  SA LE—^200 pine ' pitch posts, 
what offers? No. 759, Courier. 32-lp
M ‘>  Bo\t'cr, R.R. No. 2,
avs ?sk ' In snorf°mn.“n “ on the west side of Okanagan of decoration, finishing, etc.^ Of intcr-
e?ested to J e f rm  f om i’"' am ong them were .several bits made
from clav taken from a deposit hear theW A N T E D —Good orchard .man. Apply].' ■ ir 'T -— "i/''" '." '. '' **VA“ ll-mt v f ir
31-2c k ” *̂  organized .shoots. 32-2c|. The nicini)cr.s ot uie nenvounn i..aa-1 tic anti had lired a solt, lig
Club held u successful sale of beautiful five-inch glazetl vase with
iw
Centre wliicli was saitl to be (|iiitc (ilas- 
lic be .  f th  Be li  L d   d  f   f , ht pink. A
rA KT*rT*T̂  I I . . I r'rPNr'PAT g'PODA'r'n' A v îiiu ii iu  ti utct,.-,*iii iiii; uiii^ca i i i u c iii n i u  nn
ANTEDT-Capahle woman to ‘ o cooking at the Willow Inn on handles in colours of tiireiuoisc and
^ Saturday afternoon. , ' black, made by Miss Cartwright, wasnine 333*L2, or write; P..Ok Box 285. 19-tfc ifin,ir,>.i
=t
A  Complete Show­
ing o f  Spring
32-lp much admired.During the business se<jsion the ejiies-
W T E  
' good 
P h b h c •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell, of Ellison, luive
 ̂ .............. .. .rented their farm for a year to Mr. F . . . . ,
LAND Anglican Guild Sale will be I D. Howes, of Rutland, and are leaving H'®*’ Bible reading in .schools, which 
htdd on Saturday afternoon, March 31,1 on Mtniday next for Vancouver Island. I kml '"cn tablet! for several moctings, 
FO R  R EN T—Furnished rooms meals I S l i m m e r  clothing n, , , , , , , ,  t \ was agani introduacvl and a resolution
If McHifed* also small cOtbme aprons, afternoon tea, homemade | . Mr. J. W. Jonc^ M.L.A.,_rcturnetl | endorsing the platform of the Bible in
Box 864,-. - — ^  • * ■•.32-lp I cakes, nicat and fruit
TO  R EN T
FO R  vR EN T—4-room Cottage, oil K.L.
O. Bench, Apply, C. R. Reid, P.O. 
Box 544. 32-2c
etc., Easter eggs. Special order
FO R  R EN T- .
manure for 'sale. IW* 
St. South, I s •
‘̂cjv 'glflO
♦ >*■ *
C. G. Clement, dealer in J. R. W A T­
K IN S PRO D U CTS. Phone 277-R.
fruit pies, from the Coa.st on Tuesday. Mrs. Jon-j Scliools League wa.s. ,p:is,set|. ..This 
3i's taken, cs is spending a few days yi Vancouver j League is .cndc:»youriug' to‘ le^gali^ci tu 
32-lp  I'Ut is expected to arrive Iiome before jail English-speaking'lands’ '.the :,d«iily
the end of the week. reading in public .schools of a, portion 
J of the Bible without comment an'*
Mr. and ,Mrs. A.̂  C. Looscniore, of j Load’s Prayer.
FOR,, RENT, dr I ^  Glciiwood Avc.
owe, ‘Peutlozi
'■ T'--''3^^ip Experienced, Dressmaker; at home or
31-4n returned home from England ‘ n,w| Mrc wore
across the continent. >*< , >!« 'I'
V, Ranch, 30 acres first-grade’ b'otfo^ '  * * * 32-2p I The Glcnniore Fishing Club has been j Although the roads in and Orpund the
r_L L - J f I  , . 'incorporated as a society under the j Centre have never been very bad sinceland, irrigated :''suitable 'ioF-O m bns'’or ja incorporated as a society under tlie lE ci
ttoM.'ito'eSi Apply;.'.C.' Hi Jacks'bfi .Ag T H IR D  A N N U AL OKANAGAN “ Societies Act." The objects qf the ( the'sno'w  melted,, m otorists, .^e yfry 
fdf-A)'BFlCno3t'E sta te '''o r' Rr''A Prit- Malley , Musical Festival, Scout Hall, club arc stated tersely as "to provide j grateful for tlie amount ,ofi grading Ond
chard, Westbank. 32-2c I April 26; 27 and 28. Entries I fishing privileges for its members." j gravelling which has been 'done' the
. , . , . ------  close March 31st; late entries with ex- [past week by the road men qf both the
FO R  R EN T—Five' fophied ! House, tra*fee, A pril'15th. For syllabus and ^  large number of ba.skctball fans North and South Okanagan Districts. 
Sutherland, Benvoulin.' , 32tfc entry foijms apply, General Secretary, southern lake points took in the j « *
'r z " !  ..— ^7-  ,■..------ - P-O. Box s is , Kelowna. , 30-40 “ ?®*̂ *;*'̂ !̂ championship matc“  on Mrs. J '  S. Logie is at home-again
1 ♦ ♦ ♦ Monday cvenmg, coming to the city on -gits in the Coast, A---- ------ ... -----  oon . . g “Pentowna, which left here on L,jj.|gg .. ' 'CentraUApahm ents, :ph’onc'380.. _ I -A dance will be held in the K .G .E,. , , • •. .  . ,
7-tfc Bunithou^e. East Kelowna, on Friday, *̂*'̂ *̂*'*̂  *̂’*P midrtight.
FO R  SALE 
best _ 
759, Courier,
— sed^n, .  ba|llpon tires^ 
of shape, $2^5,''i'af bargain. No'.' 
.- '.v / V a; v, 32-^-
M O N EY  TO  LElS[D 'on fir^t m ort­
gage. Carruthers & Wilson, Ltd.
32-lc
O R H IR E —Boat and barge; passen- ,M3*'‘̂ h 23rd,^ at 9. p.m. Admission, SOc, The annual general meeting and din-j Mes.srs. Patullo and E. Purdy, who 
ger, frright, towing; day and night "'yj'f Fe j ner. of the Kelowna Fish and Game j have been in the Centre since early last
service. Call, A. 'Rayrtiier, phone 416; hy T- Pmlay, J- Ktncaid and protective Association will be held to -j autumn, have returned to their respcc-
P.O. Box 20. 25-tfc M*"®' 'Vm. Robertsmi. Dancing from jr,orrow evening at the Palace Hotel, j live homes in Vernon and Oyarna,
i"i ■■■ 1^ p.m. until 2 a.m. Come and h a ^  a i,jterested in game protection are j .a * *
W A N T E D 'T 0 J  R E N T  T time. Everybody welcome, 32-lc to attend this gathering of local Local disciples of Izaak W alton arc
' > * 'sportsm en. {already looking forward to a good sea-
l lo.sicry . in every lute—never did .siiring 
hrin{,»- .so tii.any new shades. Sheer, service 
vveiglit and sohie arc better descrilied as cob­
webs. They are full fashioned, lit well and 
wear well. ,A few of the sbgde.s a!rc: beige tints, 
guiimetal, gr.iib, peach blossom, taiipe and 
moonlight., ; : ; ,
F u l l  fa sh io n ed  H o le p ro o f  H o se  in  s u c h ' co l­
o u rs  a s  P a u le t te ,  p e ta lc , D ian e , $1.95
N e c ta ire , S y lp h a  ......................... ...........
.C irc le  B ur fu ll fa sh io n ed  H o se  in  m irag e , 
p la z u 'g r e y ,  N ation;, rifle, K ifsh a  l ie ig e ; a w oii- .
’ tle rfiil .‘̂ tYU'kinfv nt- tlm  ’biivi/' i ni-ir'**d cy fu l S to ck in g  a t  th e  lo w  p ric e
Kay.SCI* full fa sh io n ed  s lip p e r  heel (p o in te d  
h e e l)  H o s e  in  new  co lo u rs . '
EGG WEEK at the Kelowna Hospital 
March 26th to 31st '
%mtM
Phone 361
FO R  SALE—-Pure .;bred m ale' collie 
pups, sable and white; 9 'weeks old; 
$ 1 2 ^ p p ly , J. A. Spry, Okanagan Falls,
.STRA W BERRY  PLA N TS fori sale, 
Glen Mary and. Dr. Burrell, true to 
-name, grown on virgin soil, $8 thous- 
•:and; $1 hundred. Ship middle of April. 
Cash with order. Blackberry plants, 
;$15 thousand; $1.75 hundfed. W . 'Cor- 
-.nish, Winfield, B. 6 . ' ' 31-2c
W A NTED ; to rent' immediately, fur- * “ r- « ' ,„atir.„+1 son three years hence, when the fish
; riished modern,/Ijouse. Phone 341, °^ ^ D O C U T IO N , W ater St., south; „ p?*’ p Ipp I fry lately deposited in the lake at theMrs. A. J. Finch. 32-lp  | Box 333. '^Dtfc |.£dealisni.^ ^will be^the subject o^a  l̂^c-JLUCaiibiii;  uc uic 
ture to be delivered by Rev. A. K. Me- j V
, Will the person who took the bicycle Minn at the meeting of the I^low na 
___________ ____________ from the Orange Hall last Friday night, Association to be held
LO ST—Tan and white, dog,:, part ter-I return to the Hall. 3 2 -lc ] '"
LOST AND FOUND
F O R  SA LE—Six 10-acre lots of good 
orchard land. Plenty of irrigation .wa­
ter and close to school. - Price, from 
'.$25 to $35 per acre, cash. Box 22, W est- 
bank, B. C. ■ - 32-3c
Mr, F. Gray returned last week from 
the Public School auditorium tom or-j ^ long holiday in Seattle with relatives.
rier. Has collar with licence. Last I Little M iss'Pam ela Gibson is, recov-
seen on;March 20th near Barlee’s. Not- Mrs. H. T . Meugens, Public Steno- Columbia Valley Fox Farm s. L im it-jerjng  nicely from an operation for ap- 
ify phone 2-R l. 32-lc |gfapher, Room 14, Casorso Block. , ed. capital $20,000, divided into two pendicitis in the yerfidn Jubilee Uos-
22-tfc hundred shares, with registered office j pjtal, ‘
w nR  QAT TT I I a t Kelowna, has been gazetted as an in-1 ♦ * *
liU K  bAL.il. I Don't forget the I.O .D.E. Daffodil corporated company.for the purpose of Monday night the 19th, a return
„ , „  , .T ea  at the opening of Poole’s tea establishing and carrying on the busi-
Samson . T rac to r,. model M Ten-*| rooms, Saturday, March 24th, 3 p.m. j ness of muskrat farmer's and general j the Centre and Winfield clubs at
F IN E  M ILK  GOAT—“Monica” for 
sale; freshens in April. A. M. Brad­
ford, Peachland, B. C. 32-lp
FO R  SA LE—rHea'vy, team;. 7 years;
harness, waggoti, plough, ■ disc, cul­
tivator, grader, mower, etc. ,PiO. Box 
617, or phone 14-RS. ’ f ;' ,.32-tfc
Twenty; made, by General Motors. 
Price, $1 SO cash.
Spraymotor Spraying Machine, model 
C, complete with hose and two guns. 
$125 cash.'
Both these machines in running con­
dition; also other farm implements for 
sale. Apply:
VERNON ORCHARDS CO.
32-tfc Vernon, B .C .
32-lc fur dealers and raisers; , and for other Community Hall at this place, the
phjects. '{latter- club acting as hosts. Resulting
'■>» headquarters of a m in in g h c o „  was IW ,:!-
Im R hn- Jg somewhat of a novelty for Members of the^winnhig t e a m j r e
'F , ‘a,. Monday, A- Uj- , „ hnt the ritv has been selected Miss Berrv. Mesdames Coates, Elliottpnl 9th:. Tmkets, $ 1.- i n c l u d j n g  s u p p e r ;
3j_2c l 6L H T ghknFL aris,‘^m hT d7X  Playing for the Centre
APPLE AND PEAR TREES
FO R  SA LE—40 ft. tug, $500 for quick 
sale. No, 759, Courier. 32-lp
FO R  SA LE—Ford light truck, new 
' tires, $75 cash. No.. 759, Courier.
32-lp
FO R  SA LE OR EX CH A N G E— For 
city or district property, 160 acres, 
. Olds, Alta., 5 miles from railway; fully 
improved, buildings, etq. No. 760, 
■Courier. 32-lp
H O R SES for sale or trade. 
3-L3.
Phone
31-3p
T H E  SCA LE SH O P, LTD . for scales, 
meat sheers, choppers, cash registers, 
coffee mills, cheese cutters, etc. Large 
stock, new and used. Free catalogue. 
Terms. 365 Cordova, Vancouver. 30-5p
FO R  SA LE—Heavy WagRPU with 
wood rack and brake; team heavy 
horses and harness. Gentle saddle pony, 
4 yrs. old, $35; 2 yr. old pony colt, $15. 
R. S. Aikman, Kelowna. 30-3p
We still .have a limited stock of the 
f bllo'mng: —  McIntosh, Delicious,
Golden Delicious, Hyslbp, Newtown, 
Wagener, Duchess, Wealtlyr, Flem­
ish Beauty, etc.
Per 100 ................ $ 3 i}.0 0
S. G. SILKE & SONS 
Clearwater, B.C. 
Write; Box 515, Kelowna
29-4p
on sale at Ted Buse’s and Spurrier’s _
■'I corporation gazetted last week with a ( Chapman,  Mesdames Chees- 
_  , „  ■ capital of $200,000, divided into two man. "P ixtan and Venables;^ Messrs.
Good Netted Gem potatoes a t Far- gj,ares. j Broadbent. Caesar, Parker and C. Wil-
row’s Grocery, Pendozi St., at 90c per . - ’ | liams.
sack delivered. 32-2c The Courier is informed by Canadian
* * * {National officials that at least one tu.g{' Mrs. Copeland, senior, w as,a ■visitor
HOViS, “The Bread of Health,” can { will be built in this city in the near ] week at the home of her son, Mr. 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. {future for the C.N.R. Okana'can Lake ] Copeland, in Kelowna.
37-tfc service. It is also expected that that . ♦ * *
- •  •  V .  company w iir build barge slip^  ̂ A return match with the ■ Mission
EGGS ARE C H EA P. Don’t forget ’ake points. The tug wi 1 be readv
the Hospital Egg Week, March 26th “ O': ®e'‘vice as soon as carload Vuit j
to 31st. 32-lc  shipments begin. ■ ♦ ♦
I I ^
/- r- rr s f c  t* -j  •  ̂ Mr. J. R. Cameron, Assistant General Mr. and Mrs.* Peter Bradford, of
and F u r r i e r s & aon, Taxiderjnistsj Manager, Canadian National Railway, ( Gladstone. Manitoba, were guests of
P l e a s e  T a k e  N o t i c e
The rumour that we are selling out 
or amalgamating with any other 
dairy is entirely without founda­
tion.
We also take this opportunity of 
thanking all our patrons for their 
support.
T U T T 'S  D A IR Y
32-lc
NOTICE
NOTICE
, iiviuuaKCi, v. .i u.ci.. .vex cj,, x,x.w..xx,..cx. v.,,. . . . .  N O T IC E  is hereby given that the
41-tfc Vancouver, who was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Logie for a fcAv days last CANADIAN P A C IF IC  RA ILW A Y
Mr. J. H. McKinnon, Divisional Sup- week on the irw ay  home from Victoria, COM PANY intends to apply to the
The, Hospital Ladies’ Aid will hold I erintendent, Kamloops, was in the city j where they have been spending the Department of Lands, Victoria, for, a
•the usual business meeting in the Board on Friday and was in conference with winter. lease of two and three-tenths acres,
of Trade Hall next. Monday, at 3 p.m. the local C.N.R.. officials and others on ' _____  more or less, of a portion of the fore-
32-1 c matters connected with handling t h e ] :  | shore and land under w ater of Okan
FO R  SA LE—Lakeshore lot and cot­
tage, cheap for cash; also sedan car. 
Apply, W . R. Barlee. 30-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Split cedar posts. Apply, 
B. T. Haverheld, Okanagan Mis-
,sion; phone 257-R3. 25-tfc
FO R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
•cut in any lengths to order. Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.
IF-tfc
D A H LIA S AND G LA D IO LU S — 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
grown in the sunny Okanagan, where 
sunshine, moisture and soil unite \to 
produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock, 
rd will
IN  T H E  M A T TE R  O F the Estate of I  ̂ * * * (coming season’s crops. { Next week, from Monday, March lagan Lake, at W estbank, more partic-
_John Lcithead, deceased. Xhe regular meeting of the Parent- 26th, to the end of the month, will be ularly described as .follo\ys:—
Notice is hereby given that all l^ r- Teacher Association will be held in A notable visitor to Kelowna this “Egg W eek” at the Kelowna General COM M ENCING at a post planted
sons haviiig any claims against the Es- the Public School Auditorium,, on F r i- ] week-end will be Rev.' T . E, Rowe, j Hospital and the directors, matron and “ t high water mark of Okanagan Lake 
mte of J ^ n  Leithead, who died at the M^y, March 23rd, 8 p.m. The Rev. A. K. M.A., Director of the Guild of Health, {staff will be grateful for contributions 'at the intersection of said high water 
C'ty of Kelovvna, B. C., on the i2th McMinn will address the meeting; vvho will give an address in St. Michatl {of eggs, which are badly needed and mark and the line between Lot One (1) 
day of July, 1927, Uetters of Adminis- gpcdai music. Everybody welcome. and All Angels on Friday evening On which can be preserved in water-glass “ nd the Indian Reservation produced 
tration to whose E sta te  \v:ere granted 31-2c the subject of divine healing and will for future use. Those who wi.sh to con- easterly, said post being five hundred
by t “  Supreme Gourt of B rit^h Col- * * * • also preach in the church on Sunday, tribute and who have not time to niakc “ mi sixty-two feet east of Indian Re-
T The Annual Dinner and General Details of his activities will be found personal deliveries at the Hospital can Lervation - post, thence easterly four
to Williarn Leithead, arc required of the Kelowna Fish and “ * the church notices on page three. leave their donations at any grocery hundred feet, thence southerly two hun-
Hniml to‘’th ^ 7 n X rX n 7 d  O  ̂ Game Protective Association will be ^  ^ „  , w k  . k'  i "''y- l̂^ed and fifiy feet, thence westerly
the lOth d iv  of Anril^l028 nfter which at the Palace Hotel, on Friday, Due to j^e  efforts Kelowna * i xxr a four hundred feet, more or less, to high
Hi^^trih^Hon^ of Vh  ̂ 23rd. Dinner, 7.30 p.m.; meet- Board of Trade through sleeper scr- Tlî e annual convention of the W . A. ^ ^ t e r  mark of Okanagan Lake, thence
date d 'str'bution of the assets of the G g jg 32-lc H 'ce was established yesterday between ©f the Diocese of Kootenay will he ,mrtherlv aloncr said hiah water mark
said Estate will he made having regard Vancouver Ktlowna on M a n  held in Kelowna next week on Tues- Tchsm uce o"^two
National trains Nos. 105 and lUo. Ine  dav, W ednesday and Thursday, March rnnre or less to noint of corn-
present parlour car has been replaced p t j i .  28th and 29th. Details of the mericement; containing two and three
liy a combination first class car and hours of services and meetings are giv- tg^ths acres more or less
diner, and this will also make for a en in the church notices on page three. r>Ar'TTrTr* t? a t t w a v
much improved passenger service b e -{The general public are invited to a t - * k a i l w a y
tween here and the Coast. |tend  the Tuesday morning service
when the Bishop of Kootenay will 
John James Riley was tried in the j preach, and the public missionary mect- 
City Police Court, on Saturday morn- ing'on W ednesday evening, in the Par 
ing on a charge of having stolen whip- ish Hall, at 8 o’clock, 
pletrccs and a neck yoke belonging to
Kerr Bros., Ltd., which had been stor- The regular meeting of the Young 
cd in that firm’s warehouse on Ellis W omen’s Auxiliary of the United
Street. He was found guiUy and sen- Church tvas held in the church class THE CORPORATION OF THE
tcnccd to six months hard labour, rooms on Tuesday evening, when the CITY OF KELOW NA
only to. the claims of which the under 
signed has then had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 20th 
day of March, 1928.
T. G. NO RRIS,
Solicitor for thfc Administrator, 
32-2c Kelowna, B. C
LAND R EG ISTR Y  ACT
(Section 160)
n bring you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM H A M ILTO N , Box 219,
A postca
c  
Vernon, B. C. 23-20C
EXCHANGE
T E N  ACRES truck land, with build­
ings. close in. Will exchange for 
house in town. Carruthers & Wilson, 
Ltd. , . ’ 32-lc
‘SITU A TIO N S W A N TED
•CAPABLE G IR L wants house work, 
or minding children. Phone 449-R2.
32-lp
W O RK  done by hour or day with 
team. Phone 374-R3, 32-lp
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM S and board. Mrs. C. G. Cle­
ment, Glenn A '’<̂» Phone 277-R.
28-4p
IN  T H E  M A TTER  O F BLOCK 38 
District Lot 209, Map 570, Osoyoos 
Division .Yale District. •
PR O O F having been filed in, my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 3308F to the above mentioned 
lands in the name of Charles' Wcllband 
and bearing date the 9th September. 
1913. I H E R E B Y  G IV E N O TIC E of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
c.alciular month from the first puIjHc- 
ation hereof to issue to the said Charles 
W cllband a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu’of such lost certificate. .‘\ny  
person having any information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to coniniunic.atc with the 
undersigned.
D .\T E D  at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, this 14th day of March, 
1928.
E. S. STO K ES.
Registrar.
Date of first publication,
March 22. 192K ,32-5c
Remember Hospital Egg Week.
The Okanagan Mission Branch of 
the Parish Guild., will hold a Fancy 
Dress Dance for children at the Eldor­
ado Arms, on Wednesday, April 11th, 
8 to 12 p.m. Admission: children, 25c; 
High School pupils and parents, SOc
32-2p
The Kelowna W omen’s Institute will 
hold their regular monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. F. Keevil on Wed 
nesday, March 28th, at 3 p.m. 32-lc 
♦ ♦ *
NAVY LEA G U E O F CANADA, 
Kelowna Branch. The annual meeting 
of members of the above branch will 
be held on Tuesday, March 27th, 1928, 
at 2..30 p.m., in the Board of Trade 
Room. Everyone interested please at­
tend. H arry B. Everard, Secretary.
32-lc
TH E CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders For Fire Hook And Ladder 
Truck Equipment
Tenders, will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on Monday, the 
30th April, for supplying a combination 
City Service Hook and Ladder Truck 
Equipment. Copies of specifications 
may be obtained from the City Clerk. 
The lowest or any tender not necess­
arily accepted.
G. H . DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
March H th. 1928. 31-2c
COMPANY, 
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEM AN. , 
Local Right of W ay & Tax Agent, ■ 
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
NOTICE
N O TIC E is .hereby  given that the 
CANADIAN P A C IF IC  RA ILW A Y  
COM PANY intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
lease of one and fifty-seven ond-hun- 
dredths acres, more or less, of-a por­
tion of the foreshore and land under 
water of Okanagan Lake, at Peachland, 
more particularly described as follows: 
COM M ENCING at a post planted at 
the northerly corner-of Lot 4042, O s­
oyoos Division, Yale District, thence 
south 55 degrees 3 minutes east, a dis­
tance of two hundred and eighty feet, 
thence north 34 degrees, 57 minutes 
east, a distance of two hundred and 
fifty feet, thence north 55 degrees 3 
minutes west, a distance of two hundred 
and seventy feet, m ore or less, to the 
high water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence south-westerly along said high 
water mark to point of commencement, 
containing one and fifty-seven one-hun­
dredths acres (1.57 acres) more or less. 
CANADIAN P A C IF IC  R A ILW A Y
COM PANY,
' Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEM AN,
Local Right of W ay & T ax Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
Chief of Police Thomas took him on 
Tuesday morning to Oakalla, where he 
will serve his term. After having had 
the stolen articles in his possession for 
several, weeks, he tried to dispose of 
them to a local blacksmith, who inform­
ed the police.
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the Gyro Club, held on Tuesday ev­
ening at the Lakeview Hotel, an inter- 
bsting and informative address on the 
waterworks system of this city was de­
livered by Fire Chief Pettigrew, who 
gave grc.a't . credit to those who had 
planned it and laid it out in the early 
days of the city’s history some twenty 
years ago. Mr. Archie Muir, Presid­
ent of the Gyro Club of Victoria, a t­
tended the meeting and dinner as a 
guest. W hen all husincss had been dis­
posed of. the “bridge hounds” assem- 
i)lcd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. K err and the “loud spc.akcrs” gath­
ered together at the residence of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. K- Gordon.
Auxiliary had as its guests Rev. Mr.
Sato ami Mr. K. Iwashita, a.4 well as | MILK VENDORS BY LAW, 1927 
the Rev. A. K. McMinn and Mrs. Mc­
Minn. Mr. Sato gave an Interesting a d -( Notice is hereby given that the pro-
dress on missionary work in Japan visions of the above mentioned By- 
and Mr. Iwashita spoke on this conn- Law will become effective on April 1st, 
try’s Oriental problem from the Japan- “ 928. All cows supplying milk for the 
CSC point of view. The Auxiliary plans City of Kelowna must be tested and 
to hold a rummage sale-early in April, the premises where same arc kept in 
, ,  spected before that date,
Mr. A. J. C. I'ord, of Vancouver, is G. H. DUN N ,
visiting the Kelowna district for tlic Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk
first time in thirty-four ycais. his last | March 14tli, 1928. 31-2c
previous visit having liecn in .’894, when 
he was the guest of an old sciiornfcllow.
the late Mr. J. L. Pridham. He spent | Mr. and Mr.s. G. R, Bingcr left for
a few days in town with Mr. and J-trs. the Old Country on Tuesday and were 
/\. D. Weddell and is now staying with seen off at the Canadian National sta
Major J. D. Quine, at Oyania. He is tion by a large number of friends. They 
agreeably surprised with the trcnicml- sail from Montreal on April 27th for
ons development that has taken place in London on R.M.S. Aurania, and will 
the town and valley in the intervening spend the intervening time visiting 
period, and he finds the delightful friends at Regina and K'nR.‘>ton, Qn 
spring weather a pleasing contrast to j reaching England they will reside for 
the damp and sleety conditions prevail-1 part of the year in Surrey and for the 
ing at the Coast before he left. ] remainder in Devonshire.
Established 37 Years
UIIHTZNiniSEIIIESUD.
ROSES
FRUIT TREES and all sorts of
ORNAMENTAIS
SPRING IS HERE
Order no'w and gain a 
Y E A R
AGENT - P. W. PIXTON  
Okanagan Centre
Will call at your rcque.st.
31-3c
Pro'diiction has been resumed at the 
ininiiig properties of tlic Medley Gold 
Mining Company, I.td., Hedlcir, v
nmik"
III:
il';
i : ' t ®v
ftiili
r :
, J llS
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A t Y o u r  S e rv ic e !
GALT-Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDER^ R ID G E ^ 
IMPERIALr-Lump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
PRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
COAL AND BtJILDERS SUPPLIES
Phone 6fl EatabliBhed 1892 P.O. Box 166
No other oats has the same nutlike 
flavoutr, for none are so carefully 
selected and milled.
1601
The .Suminerland Telephone Com­
pany, Ltd., has declared a sjx per cent 
dividend again this year. This company
started in business in 1914 and has op“ 
crated successfully ever since, declar­
ing a dividend each year.
T H E  KELOWNA COURIER Afcip OKANAOAN ORCHARIttOX THURSDAY, MARCH 22nd, I W
♦
♦  NOTES AND NEWS
# FROM
❖  LONDON TOWN
•8* A Monthly Causcric
<!►
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A
London, Feb. 29, 1928 
An Eventful February
February lias been in many respects 
an eventful month. It opened With 
gales of unprcccndcntcd violence .and 
in its final phase has provided us with 
a delicious ioretastc  of siunracr. I t  luis 
witnessed the removal by death of two 
pre-eminent Imperial figures—Field 
Marshal Earl Haig and the Earl of O x­
ford— âud has been remarkable for th<  ̂
captures made liy the police in connec­
tion with three particularly callous m ur­
ders in which the public has taken ex­
traordinary interest.
In one case, that of Police. Constable 
Guttcridge, who was done to death on 
a lonely country road so far back as 
.last September, the police search has 
been ns unremitting and relentless as 
any pursuit in the traditions of the 
Canadian N orth-W est Mounted Police. 
A fortiu'giht ago officers of the now 
famous “Flying Squad,” a newly form­
ed special branch of Scotland Yard,
STOCKWEirS LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
SPECIAL
“ BAGDAD RUGS”
R;evemible, fast colors.
36 X 72 fo r ............... . $5.25
27 X 57 for ........ .t. $3.75
TRY AYRE’S "‘NULAK” 
for woodwork and floors. A  quick 
drier and reasonable in price.
Y o u  k n o w  y o u r  B r e a d  w i l l  b e  t h e  b e s t
i f  y o u  u s e
Quaker FJeur
A l w a y s  t t i e  S a m e  w  A l w a y s  t h e  B e s t
Filiest, lightest loaves of even texture will delight 
your family and mark you as an expert home baker.
M o n e y  h a c k  i f  Q u a k ^  F l o u r  d o e s  n o t  g i v e  y o u  t h e  u t m o s t  s a t i s f a c t i o n
cNew a
C H  R Y S L E  R
w i t h  t r u l y  e x c e p t i o n a l  f e a t u r e s  
a n d  a t  a m a z i n g l y  l o w  p r i c e s
No <me can see—or drive—or even 
read the ^^edifications of the Great 
Chnrsler “62” vrWiout mar­
veling at its value*
Here is everydiing that Chrysler 
quality has come to mean among 
motor cars—and at prices that up­
set all past ideas of what $1350 
will buy in an automobile.
Here is typical Chrysler perform­
ance—all its snap and dash and rip 
with 62 and more miles an hour 
whenever and as long as you wish*
Here is typical Chrysler comfort— 
with such exertional features in a 
car of this price as saddle spring 
seat cushions and die rubbdr shodk
insulators whidh have previously 
been exclusive with the famous 
Chrysler “72” and Imperial *^*”
Here, in brief, is typical Chrysler 
excellence in design and manufac­
ture—reflected particularly in fbc 
s^-cylinder Cbh^slcr 54 h. p* en­
gine, witii 7-bearing cranl»haft, 
invar-strut pistons, ventilated crank­
case, rubber engine mounting and 
4-wheel hydraulic brakes*
Try to match these Chrysler “62” 
features in any other six priced 
from $1350 to $1600* Then drive 
the “62.” Put it to any test you 
choose. We arc confident you will 
agree that the price of the “62” out- 
classes an d  otUbuys a ll competUUnu
G rea t Chrysler **62** Prices— Btuinesa Coupe, S1350; Roadster
(with rumble seat), 81370; Touring, ♦1375; T w odoor Sedan, SMSO; *Coupe 
(with rumble seat), $1490; F ourdoor Sedau, $1510; Landau Sedan, $1600. AH 
prices /. o. h. Windsor, Ontario, including tUtndard factory equipment (freiida
tmd taxes extra).
1202
K £ R R  L T D . Phone 17 Pendozi Street 
KELOWNA, B.C.
THE C A NA D I A N- B U I L T  C HR Y S L ER FO
arrested two men under dramatic cir 
cumatanccs in connection with the 
crime, and they arc now being held for 
trial. The capture is all the more cred­
itable In that the police have bud from 
tile outset only the slenderest of clues 
to work Upon. A similar handicap at-
I wished them good-bye and God-speed.,
Of Importance To Fruit Otowers
An investigator at tlio Agriculturu 
and Horticultural Research Station 
Long Ashton, Bristol, has called at
tached also to the ease of the murder tcutlon to the importance to fruit grow 
of au occupant of a London fhit who era of determ ining the exact tunc of the 
was shot a t the entrance of his own yc:ir when an ot-dinary wood-bud bc- 
cloor by a man presumably disturbed gins its development towards being a 
ill tlic Hct of riflitiff tlic proiuiflCH. The I blossoiu-bud. No one has hitherto liati, 
assa.SBin escaped and incrfrcd himsclfi I he points out. any knowledge of the ex* 
practically without a  trace, in London's act time of the year when these chaiiR: 
six millions of people. Nevertheless, cs begin, and it is to elucidate tins prob 
the police succeeded within three weeks 1cm that research pomologists li 
in laying a suspect' by the heels, and, I addressed themselves. In  the 
be it added, in these cases, police sus-I tree fruits—especially the app 
picion is seldom far distant from jud- development of the buds has, as the re- 
icial certainty. In the third case, that suit of research, now been traced right 
of the murder of a bank clerk in a through from the very beginning to the 
small town in the Midlands, an arrest expansion of the blossom, so that m 
luis also been effected with equal formation on this point is now 
promptitude. When thin vigilance and I plctc. ibe . dcvclopnicnt of the 
efficiency of the British Police arc com- som-bud of apples has been traced by 
pared with the figures which have just many workers at the Research btation. 
been published by the Sub-Cornmittcc Some saw that the earliest signs of for- 
of tlie National Crime Commission now mation of the blossom-bud came a t the 
sitting in the United States, it is not end of Ju n e  or in the first few days of 
difficult to discover the ro *«ou why | July. Some have given June 11 as ther 'xjoii
respect for law and order rules para­
mount through England. These fig­
ures show that while ’ England makes 
arrests in 82 per cent of reported man 
slaughters ami murders, St, Louis mak 
cs arrest in only 16 per cent of_ such 
crimes, Kansas City 36, and Baltimore 
68. The figures for Chicago are not 
available, doubtless for very good and 
sufficient reasons. Most emphatically, 
crime in England doesn’t  pay.
« * 4>
Francs And The Foreign Office
Another cause celebrc of the month, 
or rather the echo‘of a cau^e celebrc, is 
what has come to ,be known as the 
“francs case,” in which a firm of fof- 
bankers, suing a lady client fbr
earliest date on which flower-buds 
could be distinguishciL. One worker 
found that with the variety Oldenburg 
the calyx and stamens formation conic 
be seen by J’uly l4, the pistil of the 
flower had begun to form by August 
26, and by the end of September, the 
cavity of the ovary was distinct. The 
changes continued during the autumn 
ami ispring, so that by March the ovules 
had begun to develop. W hile all this 
applies generally,'it seems that tluirc is 
some little difference between varieties 
in their respective times of fruit-buc 
formation. In  other words, a variety 
which blossoms early would begin the 
differentiation of its flowers at an earl 
icr date than would one which bios 
somed late in the season, and vice-ver
differences amounting to nearly $200,- j sa. All varieties, however, seem 
000 in connection with the purchase and [reach the same stage by the au tum n .. It 
sale of French francs, incidentally re-I has long been held im portan| to obtain 
vealed to an astonished public the fact accurate information as to the exact 
that certain officTals of the Foreigiv Of- time when the buds began to change 
fice had also been dealing in a similar over to fruit buds; for it has been 
way. As a result of this disclosure, Mr. I argued that with this knowledge before 
Balciwin set up a special Board of En- j  him a grower might b6 able to inter 
qiiify to investigate the statements af-[vene  at the right tim e in order to inquify
fecting civil servants which had been 
hiadc in the case. The Board was con­
stituted on February 1st, and on Feb­
ruary 27th it issued its report. By one 
of those strange coincidences which 
sometimes make the efforts of writers 
of fiction feeble by comparison, the re­
port disclosed a peculiar, if remote, con­
nection between the publication of the 
famous Zinovieff letter (which defin-
flucnce the blossom-bud production by 
pruning or manuring; or to vary his 
cultural treatm ent so as to hasten or 
retard the time of differentiation.. The 
knowledge has now, been secured am 
will be used by investigators in their 
researches; but growers would appear 
to  need help with the practical applica­
tion of it to their needs. Application by 
letter to the Research Station, whose
itely turned the scales against the Lab-[address is given a t the start of this
our Party  at the last General Election) 
and certain speculations in francs by a 
Foreign Office official, Mr. J.. D. G reg-| information, 
bry, over whose name the Zinovieff let­
ter had been so dramatically issued to 
the Press in October of 1926. Though 
the report is very emphatic on the point 
that Mr. Gregory's financial transact­
ions were in no wise related to  the pub­
lication of the fateful letter, the Labour lone of those spontaneous gestures such
note, is suggested to all growers who 
would like more definite and detailec
From Victoria to Victoria
Perhaps nothing so much brings to 
the mitid of the man at home a sense oi: 
unity with his kith and kih overseas as
party are determined to  probe the m at­
ter further and intend to  press for a full 
investigation. At the moment of writ­
ing the Cabinet Council is sitting on 
the matter, and informal consultations 
have taken place between Labour lead­
ers and the Government. I t  is probable 
that a Parliamentary Commission with 
full powers with be set up to thresh 
the whole business out once and for 
all.
. « •  «
B. C. Trade With The Gold Coast
For the first time on record, a ship­
ment of British Columbia Douglas fir
as elicited an outburst of applause from 
the members of the W orcestershire As­
sociation this evening, February 29, at 
their second annual banquet a t the 
H otel Victoria, Northumberland Aven­
ue, London. Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the' 
Prime' Minister, was in the chair,^ am 
the Prince’ of W ales was the PTiest o:i 
honour.. The incident in question was 
an announcement inade by the chair­
man in the following term s:—
“I have received a te le ^ a m  which 
I think will interest those oresent to­
night. I t is sent from Victoria, BrilN- 
ish Columbia. The Prince of Wales 
has kindly allowed me to read to ydu
has been made by a London firm to the. one sent to him also. I t is as follows:—
Gold Coast, and Mr. F. A. Pauline, the 
Agent General for British Columbia, 
has sent forward a request to the gov 
ernor of the Colony, His Excellency 
Sir Alexander Ransford Slater, to in­
spect the timber on its arrival, and give 
it, as it were, his official blessing. This 
shipment represents an initial effort
W orchestershire Canadians in Victoria 
British Columbia, are gratified your 
Royal Highness is honoured guest o ' 
the'W orcestershire, Association in Lon­
don. They recall 'with pleasure voiir 
recent visit to  this city and the fact 
that you, like them, also are a  Canadian 
They thus greet you as a fellow-Can-
now being made to work up a trade b e - ^ ^ i p n g  natives of W orcestershire.
tween British Columbia and the Gold 
Coast and establish a direct line of 
steamers between Vancouver and the 
W est Coast of Africa. Col. J. H. Lev­
ey, the alert and energetic represent­
ative in England of the Gold Coast Col 
ony,' recently pointed out that in W est I w th  these 
Africa there are twenty-three million | fondest memories 
potential customers for Iniperial goods; 
and an official of the Empire Marketing 
further supplemented thisBoard has 
statement by showing thatj if. Nigeria; 
Sierra Leone, and Gambia^are included, 
this figure can^easBybe^rebled. The 
increasinc,e3£ports of these Crown Col­
onies—-the Gold Coast alone provides 
m o re -^ an  half the world’s supply of 
codoa—makes them well worth the 
close attention of B.C. merchants, 
manufacturers and shippers. Nor must 
it be supposed that the natives compos­
ing these colonies are all savages and 
bushmen. Civilization is progressing 
by leaps and bounds, and the native 
buys good clothes, plays games, and 
uses motor cars and motor cycles and 
electricity. There is a m arket for prac 
tically everything that is in demand a- 
mong civilized people—gramophones, 
razors, knives, electrical fittings, hard­
ware, hosiery, underclothing, sports 
goods, and the thousand and one frip 
peries which nobody really wants, but 
which everybody at some time or other 
is persuaded to buy.
N* * *
New Settlers For British Columbia
W ith the near advent of spring, mig­
ration activity is beginning to declare 
itself. Two potential settlers, extrem­
ely wealthy men possessing between
Tom  Coventry, Henry Dorrell, 
Thomas Willoughby, H arry  Hodges, 
John Mowatt, Edward W right, H arry 
Beach, H arry Wilson, Jutson Fisher, 
Thomas Bucher.’ The telegram they 
were good enough to send to me be 
words: ‘Cherishing
of the country of
their birth.’ ”
Let it be said that no passa*^'' from 
the many excellent speeches of the 
evening drew a louder or longer round 
of cheering than this sincere and simple 
message from the natives of W orcester­
shire resident in Victoria. B.C
Remember Hospital E gg Week.
SHERIFF’S SALE
By
PUBLIC AUCTION
MacKenzie, W hite & Dunsmuir, Limi­
ted et al vs. R. H. Geary
U N D E R  AND BY V IR T U E  of 
W arrants of Execution, issued out of 
the County Court of Yale, Kelowna, in 
the above entitled actions for the sum 
of $1,024.14, besides Sheriffs fees and 
other legal expenses, and to me direc­
ted and delivered, I have duly levied 
the following:
A L L  E Q U IP M E N T , A C CESSO R ­
IES, O IL  and GREASE, O F F IC E  
F U R N IT U R E , ETC., including office 
desk, portable type machine, office
An Estate takes many 
years to build up —
AND IT IS ONLY W ISE TO SEE THAT 
ON YOUR DEATH IT IS LEFT IN BUSI- 
r NESSLIKE HANDS
The niunagemcnt of Estates is our specialized business. W e have 
the capital, experience and knowledge. You would no(t employ an 
inexperienced man in an executive position in  your business today, 
then why should you employ one after your death?
A Trust Company has many advantages even over the most 
capable individual.
It cannot die.
It is always in the same place.
It is always ready and willing to carry on your Estate business. ̂ \
T rust Companies in Canada control over one thousand millions of 
dollars of estates. W hy? Because the able man knows there is no 
better executor.
CALL IN AND CONSULT US
OKANAGAN lOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
CAPITAL PAID UP - $402,800.00 RESERVE - $48,000.00 
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING, ETC.
ONE SHOW  
ONLY, 8.15TOMGHT 
“Old San Francisco”
No advance in price .
W ed. & Thurs. BCOMING April 4th a  Sth
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, UARCH 23rd and 24th
u 99
'B '
PLAY I WORK! BUSINESS! LG V El WAR! Or your standing 
with your feUow men. ‘W H A T  PRICE GLORY?”
NEWS and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 35c 
One show. Friday, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday, 7 and 9 p.m., 2Sc and 55c
If Mr. and Mrs. FRED DAVIS will call at the Box Office they will 
receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two friends.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 26th and 27th
; TED McNAMARA and SAN COHEN
— in —
News of the Day 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
Comedy. “ SUBWAY SALLY” 
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
If Mr. and Mrs., E. FARRIS will call at the Box Office they will 
receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two friends.
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 28th and29th 
BACK AT REGULAR PRICES
“ Beau Geste ”
News afid Comedy, “MICKEY’S BATTLE”
NOTE TH E TIME—  -
Only one show each evening, 8.15 p.m., 20c and 35c 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
If Mr. and Mrs, W. GEARY will call at the Box Office they will 
receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two friends.
g| O B B B
them a capital of soriicthing in the stove, awnings, b a t^ ry  charger.
neighbourhood of $3,000,000, and groan­
ing under the enormous burden im­
posed upon them by the British super 
tax, have already discussed with the 
officials a t B.C. House a life of less 
onerous revenue exaction in British 
Columbia, and have expressed their in­
tention of making their homes at no 
distant date cither in Victoria or Vah- 
couver. A  third enquirer is making ar­
rangements for an extensive shooting 
and fishing trip into the Northern inter­
ior of British Columbia sometime in the 
early autumn of the present year. On 
February 17th, a party of 65 boys sailed 
for Canada under the auspices of the 
Salvation Army on the Canadian Pac­
ific liner “Montclarc” from Liverpool. 
More than half the boys were bound 
for British Columbia. Prior to leaving 
I-ondon, the party was entertained at 
Paddington Station by Mr. F. A. Paul­
ine, the Agent-General. He gave the 
boys a stirring parting address and
air compressor, air line and hose, floor 
jack, set blocks, electric drill, set bits, 
set reamers, Hutts-H ow e cylinder 
gauge, Presto tank and connections, 
Huffman torch, creeper, grease trucks 
and pumps, vise, grease gun, air gun 
remort, large quantity brake lining, 
tires and tubes, chains, ^  drum W hiz 
grease, drum W hiz fluid, large quan­
tity spare part^ for Chevrolet cars, also 
large lot of salvage parts.
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  that 
on THURSDAY, the 29th day of 
MARCH, 1928, at the hour of 1.30 of 
said day, I will sell BY PUBLIC  
AUCTION on the premises known as 
the CHEVROLET SALES AND  
SERVICE GARAGE, KELOWNA, 
B. C., the above described property, or 
as much thereof as will satisfy claim 
and costs. Term s: CASH.
Dated this 13th day of March, 1928. 
CHARLES D. SIMMS,
Court House, Deputy Sheriff.
Vernon, B. C. 31-2c
THIS IS
NATIONAL FIRST AID WEEK
Come in today and let us help you check 
your medicine chest and First Aid material.
WE HAVE A COM PLETE STOCK OF
F i r s t  A i d  K i t s
FOR
AUTO, HOMK, OFFICE AND TRAVEL
P . B . W IL L IT S  & C O .
SUNDAY HOURS; 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.nn. to 6 pan.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Do not forget HOSPITAL EGG WEEK, March 26 to 31. 
Eggs may be left with us for the Hospital.
lilsi
PiSiif
fSrtyfcSs:
i f >
i ■ .■ ■ ■ I .
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«• FOR RADIO AMATEURS
KGO Progrimuno For Tlie Week Of 
March 25 to Marcli 31
inacic). 
y to y.30 
9.30 to 10 p.m,- 
Boys.”
10 to 11 p .u i.- 
Icvards." .
-"The Rounders." 
-"Fisk Tiinc-to-Rctirc
"Broadways and Ilou
(Frequency, 780 kilocycles; 384.4 
metres)
(N.B.—National Broadcasting Com*- 
pany programmes arc also broadcasted 
through stations: K H Q , Spokane;
KOM O, Seattle; K FO A , Seattle; 
KGO, Oakland; K PQ , San Francisco, 
and K FI, Loa Angeles. If the recep­
tion is not good from the first station 
tuned in; try others in turn until the 
best reception is obtained. Some of
the stations occasionally give program­
mes of their own instead of the N.B.C. |
t o  m a k e  
. 6 o o c i  b r e a d
^  w i t h ,
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
C A K E S
broadcast, so do not be <li.sappointcd if 
you fail to receive the latter through 
your favourite station; try another.)
Sunday, March 25
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—National Broa«l- 
castiug Company.
"Standard Symphony Hour.” - O r­
chestral proi^ramrne: Polonaise in A
M;tjor (Chopin), "Dreams” and Prize 
I Song, from "Die Meistersinger" (W ag­
ner), Overture, "Oberon” (Von Web- 
!cr), "Dance Macabre" (Saint-Saens),
I “ Music Box” (Liadow), Entr-Acte 
"Ro.samundc” (Schubert); ’Cello Sol­
os, to be selected.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
"Atwater Kent H alf-Hour." /Orch- 
i cstral programme: Overture, "Orph
Tuesday, March 27
0.30 to 7 p.m.—"In Memory Lane.”
7 to -7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert.
8 to 8.30 p.ni.^—^National Brondcatt 
ing Company.
“Evercady H alf-Hour.” Orchestra 
prograinmer "To a Wild Rose,” “Tar­
antella” (Mczzaccapo), "Songs My 
Mother Taught Me” (D vorak), "Mus 
ical Snuff Box” (Liadow), "Down 
South” (M yddlcton), "Beneath Venet­
ian Skies,” "Japanese Sunset” (Dep- 
pen), “Saint d’Aiuour,” "Lolita” (Fri 
ml), "Back Eyes" (Horlick).
8.30 to 9 p.m.—"Don Arnaizo.” Viol­
in and Orchestra. "Estrcllita” (Ponce); 
Orchestra, “Spanish Gyp.sv Dance” 
(Mowrey), "Ay. Ay, Ay" (Schmidt), 
Waltz, “Faust” (G ounod); Violin and 
Orcjiestra, "Snowy Breasted I^carl
(Old Irish Air),; Orchestra, “Country 
Gardens” (Grainger), "For I Am An
National Broadcasting I Leon Ayenue by Mr. 1 . W . Mr. Draper and family have moved
Stirling, and win 1^ occupied by the into the house formerly owned by .Mr. 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.” J. Offerdahl.
cus” (Offenbach), Concert Waltz,
FULL D/RFCT/ONS 
ON EVERY PACKAGE
"Voices of Spring” (Strauss), Selec­
tions, "Faust” (Gounod), “ Bolero”
E .W .  G I L L E i r  C O .L T b .
•' TORONTO, CAN,
‘  
(Vincent Billi).
Monday, Marchf26
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—Rembrandt Trio.
8- to 9 p.m.— National Broadcasting 
Company. ^
‘Shell Symphony Hour.” Orches­
tral p ro g ra m m e S e le c tio n s , "Seren- 
|adc” (H erbert), “Kashmiri Suite” 
(W oodford-Fintlen), 
ing"  ̂ ,
sky-Korsakov), “Sprinnr Morning Ser­
enade” (Lacombe). Selections, “The 
Bohemian Girl” (Balfe), “ Canzonetta” 
(Godard), “Hungarian Fantasic” (Tob- 
|an i); Flute Solo, “Concertino” (Chani-
Englishinaii,” from “Pinafore” (Sulli­
van), "H urry” (Langley), "Do It For 
Me” (H irsch).
9 to 10 p.m,—“The Pilgrims.” \ ,
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music.
Wednesday, March 28 
6.30 to 7 p.m 
Company.
“Musical Fruit Cocktail.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.—"Jack ami Ethyl, the 
Motor Mates,"
8,30 to 9 p,m.-^“Royal Ambassad­
ors."
9' to 9.30 p.m.—“Spokane Braves.” 
Indian themes, love melodies, wpr dan­
ces and religious chants.
10 to 11 p.m.—rDance music.
Thursday, March 29 
6.30' to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert.
8 to 9 p.m.—National Broadcasting 
Company.
“Minnesingers Hour." Orchestra, 
Overture, “Lc Roi ra  Dit" (Delibes);
Prelude to "Kuinfiild” (Kistlcr).
' 9  to 10 p.m.—“ Philco Hour.” March, 
"La Fere dc la Victoirc” (Ganne); Or- 
clic.stra, “Artist's Life” (.Strauss); Ten­
or Solo, Selection, “Girl of ilic Golden i
W IN FIELD
___ , ______________.V , . .T h e  Winfield Badminton Club went
W est;" b'lntc and Clarinet Duct with I^ '^< - '* m v u a  on Thursday evening and
Orchestra. “ L’Encorc” (H erbert); O r 
chestra. Selection, “Blossom Thiic’.’ 
(Rom berg); Contralto Solo, ' When 
Yon Arc In Love;" Piano Solo, "Pru- 
dy” (Frank Ban); Orchestra, "Tn the 
Sweet Bye and Bye,” “W aters of tlio 
Pgrkiomen,” "Add a Little W riggle;” 
Tenor Solo. “I ’m Falling In Love Willi 
Some One ; “  ̂Orchestra, “Picador” 
(Spanish One Step); Tenor and Con- 
(r;iIto Duct, “Danny Boy” (W eather­
ly ) ; Orchestra, “Orpheus in the Under­
world” ( O f fen bac h ),
10 to 12 p.m.-—Dance music by The 
Trocadcrans, with intermission mim- 
ier.s. ■'
sjient a very eiijoyalilc evening playing 
on the courts there. On Monday even­
ing several inembcrs went to Okanagan 
Centre to play and liad a most enjoy 
able time. The Peaclilaiid badminton 
team were expected to play here on 
Saturday but for some reason were not 
able to do so.
« 4I* •B* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* •» <«• 4> •«> 4> •»
TW ENTY YEARS AGO
(FrPm the files of "The Kelowna #  
Courier” ) 4-
4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4*« 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4* 4* 4*
Thursday, March 19, 1908
on
“W ork was commciiccd on Saturday foi; the Hospital.' 
■ an office building which is being I *
Quite a number of Winfield people 
attended the basketball game in Kel­
owna on Saturday evening.
4> * ♦
 ̂ The Girl Gpidcs have started prac­
tising for their concert whicli they hope 
to bold shortly after Easter. A very 
good programme lias been arr.angcd 
and the girls are very enthusiastic, so 
the concert should be worth attending.
♦ * ♦
Duggan Bros, shipiicd a carload of 
potatoes on Tuesday. There are still a 
few potatoes and onions in storage qt 
the packing house.♦ >k' *
Several ladies of the district went to 
Kelowna on Tuesday dfternoon to sew
rile spring ploughing has started am 
spraying is tinder way. All our oh 
friends among the birtls are back, male 
mg the country joyful with their .soitgs 
and in the distance can be heard the 
whine of the sawmill.
At a largely attended meeting of the 
I’cntictou Lawn Tennis Club, held last 
week, the following officers wore elect­
ed for the eomingl season: President
Capt. R. L. ("adiz; Captain, Capt. G.
"Mr. C. B. Daniel arrived from Van-1 /r i ic  builders afe getting on very I 
couver on Friday to tajee charge of the Ujiwlcy’s new store. It
local braheh of the Royal Bank of Can-Ms beginning to look more interesting, 
ada, vice Mr. R, G. Muirhead, who is • * »i •
retiring from the service of tlic hank to I Those who went to the picture show | 
a igagc in business on his own account, in Kelowna on Saturday evening had 
His departure, which took place on the pleasure of seeing W infield repre-1 
Tuesday, is generally regretted, and seated on the programme in Mr. Cap. 
we wish him :ill o-omt fortune ill. his | Clark, his son Archie and g randson '
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phono 354 
ALFRED B, OWEN, Proprietor
Yes I Eggs have certainly taken a 
ric ‘drop in p e—the usual thing at this 
season of the year, but it is only a 
temporary condition. We can S5un- 
pathize cordially, as with wholesale 
prices continually advancing, while 
our retail prices remain almost sta­
tionary, profits arc dropping well 
t^h out of sight. However, Vve arc
on. We have excellentcarrying _____ _̂__
BABY CHICK FOOD as soon as
t 15 wanted, and all other kinds of 
Feed for Poultry and Stock. .........
“So much better and so much 
® recent customer of 
"OUR BEST” FLOUR. Have you 
tried it?
Davis; Treasurer, Mr. J. Ci Lauder; 
Executive^ Coinmittcc, Mrs. G. Davis, 
Miss McGraw and Capt. W. A. WoodN 
ward.
WE ARE 
WAiriNti
Final nimounccnicnt of P:xcific 
Milk prize winners is withhold to 
give folks up eoimtry a chnnec to 
get their letters in to Vancouver, 
The last, week’s ju izes may he an­
nounced Mareli 24. l^icifie Milk 
goes into the remotest corners of 
British 'Cohnnhia and time must 
he given.
WRITE US TODAY
Pacific Milk
32S Drake Street 
VANCOUVER., B.C.
 viris  i  all good 
new sphere of activity.”
' ♦ >*> ♦ , ,
“Several mem,bcrs of the family of 
Mr. W . H. Fleming, who has bought 
a 20-acre block froin the Central Ok­
anagan Land & Orchard Co., arrived
Roy Clark, the two former playing vi6- 
lins, and Roy a banjo.
FROM SAINT JOHN 
To Belfast, Liverpool
Apl. 13 ................Montcalm
To Glasgow, Liverpool
April 6 .....:     Montrose
April 20  .......... . Minnedosa
Mixed Quartette, “Sheperdess and ____
, W altz, “CTharm-l Pca’t ‘‘Si J ’ (on .ITriday from Snmmcrbcrry, Sasic.*
(Frim l), ‘Song of India” (Rim-1 Etais Roi (A. Goring T hom as); Or- and his sons came in on . Monday’s
chestra, _ W i^  Powdered W ig and boat with two cars'o f furniture, imple- 
Hoop Skirt (De Severac), In a M on^jments and stock, including some fine 
astery Garden (Ketelbey); Contralto j Percheron horses. Mr, Fleming has 
Solo, Ave Maria (Schubert); Vocal rented Mr. J. D ilworth’s farm for this 
Selections, “Bells of St. M ary’s ;” Or- year,”
chestra, “Soldiers’ ’ Chorus,” from
W hite Labour Association is 
propaganda in favour of 
<?A Oriental labour not more than
in per day. Many of the Chinese
to accept the situation 
-I?® philosophically arid, if the farmers stick
Sel- together, it should'be possible to keep
Glad"' (L ertaanK  “ f X s S a  “ n S ' Ê - ' 
semble. W edding March from “Lohen­
grin” (Waigirier).
__9_ to 9.30 p.m, — ‘‘Dodge Brothers 
H alf-Hour.”
9.3(> to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.” Trio.
M orris Dance (Germ an); H aro Soloi
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
M A IN L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States,
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
Apl. S ................—  Montnkirn
Apl. 1 2   —.......Marloch
April 19 .—............... Marburn
To Southamptonr-:Hamburg 
April 7 —,—....—... Metagama
DAILY, Except SUNDAY 
service via Penticton to 
VANCOUVER 
arriving at 10.30 pjn.
TRIAN6LE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—SeatUe 
Double daily service.
Apply to Agents .everywhere or 
J. J. ^ORSTER,
VANCOIIVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service.
& Cameron are opening an employment 
office in connection with the Associa- 1 
tion, and will be in a position to sup­
ply white or Oriental labour, as de-i 
sired.”
“Ariother addition was made on Sat-
lan'" ' Se7enade” *̂’tl!fevin)y‘''“^̂^̂ | urday to the numherroV tii7 Kdowna
(Kreisler), “My Beautiful Lady” (Car- 
U ^rP Solo, “Melancolie et le
mosquito 
I ‘Victoria,’
fleet by the launch of the 
a pretty little motor boat
built by Mr. A. J. Jones, with the as-
‘" ' I S  I  m" -  G ei' E. RiteWe, Iron: 
a model designed by Mr. A. O. Brun­
ette. She was put in the w ater without 
a hitch with the help of many willing 
hands, and showed herself at once to be
Maid oLthc-Moori.
10 toi ll^pTSi.—Dance music.
Friday, March 30
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—Parisian Quintette. 
8 to 9 p.m.—National Broadcasting
. S .S . Genera Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station. Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
and -way ports. "Mad- by O.
Further particulars from any. 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
S E L L  IT  TH RO UG H  A G L A S S IP IE U  A D .
Company.
“W rigley Review.”
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“'White Rock Cdri-
cert.” •
9.30 to 10 p.m.— Retold Tales:
I ame Bo-Peep of the Ranches,”
Henry.
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music.
r Saturday  ̂ March 31
6 to  6.30 p.m.—-“The Home Songr 
I sters.**
6.40 to 7 p.m.—“Richards’ Hawai-
a graceful and speedy craft. She is 20 
feet long, built of one-inch strips bead- 
[ed and mortised, has a torpedo stern, 
which renders her free of drag, and 
is equipped with a 6 h.p. Gray gasoline 
engine. She is Mr. Jones’ first effort 
in launch construction, and reflects 
great credit on his skill.”
♦ * ♦
I
j}^
lans.
“The football team  returned on Mon­
day from their Coast trip. W hile they | 
were not successful in winning any of | 
their scheduled matches, they gave the 
teams they met a hard tussle in every] 
case, and in no match did the score 1
u
8 to 9 p.m.—National Broadcasting | against them, exceed three goals.”
Company. I * * *
“R. C. A. Hour.” Orchestra. N br-j “Mr. Bernard Lequime returned to i 
wegian Dance No. 2 (G rieg); Baritone ( Grand •Forks on W ednesday via Pen- 
I Solo, “W hen dull care” (Old English); (ticton. In conversation with a r e p re - ,_  .
Orchestra,“ Chant d’Alouette” (Tsch- | sentative of the Courier a few days ago, I A ad v ertisem en t is n o t pub-
S .
i S G O D D
r o f s  Y O U !
chief point in
favor of Beer as 
compared to  other 
alcoholic beverages, 
lies in the very small 
percentage of alcohol 
contained in Beer, 
just enough 
aid digestion.
Phoenix  Export 
L ager is good, 
pure beer, it  w ill 
as a tonic; ha  
nutrative value 
is great.
aikowsky), “Shepherd’s H ey” (Graing- he stated that it was generally believed lished o r  displayed b y  the Liauorrtf'! • zx« 4 - 1  4T _ A? 1 i  ̂>f I 1-.. Ti T!> — z. I  ̂ _ *
V I C T O R I A -  P h o e w i k  B n o .  C o .
L.-1 pfc/R B T  E  Hz>. 'P ie^ria ,. a C
a  I f e i d l l  l s i g f l
— c
|e r) ; Contralto Solo, “Meeresstille” jin .Grand Forks that the C.P.R. is at 
-(Schubert); Orchestra, O verture to the back of the Kettle Valley Railway, 
“Zampa” (H erold); Baritone Solo, (which has been built some sixteen miles i 
‘Port o’ Many Ships” (K eel); Astron- p the N orth.Fork of Kettle River from] 
omical Lecture, “Arrangement of the tihat city, but construction of which has j 
Planets,” H enry M Hydp* O rchestra .(been suspended for the time being. The] 
“Valse des Fleurs” (Tschaikowsky): present objective of the new railway is 
Contralto Solo, “None but the B reak -(Frarnklin, a mining camp about fifty ] 
ing H eart” (Tschaikowsky); Orches- miles north of Grand’ Forks, but the | 
tra. “Moment Musicale” (Schubert),(charter of the road gives power to |
build to Vernon, and a preliminary sur-
Control Board or the Government 
of British Columbia.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
LINES
16
e
BLUE
f o r  4 6  u e a rs  
a / i9  kn oiO  
n o n e  b e t t e r
- CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM HALIFAX  
To Londonderry and Glasgow
[A thenia.............. ........... ............  April
To Plymouth— Havre— London
Alaimia ....... ....................... ...... . April
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Andania ................. ...............  April
PROM NEW YORK  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Carmania, Mar. 31. . Andania, April 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Bcrengaria^ April 4, 25, May 15, June 6 
Mauretania, April 11, May 2, 23, June 13
Aquitania ...........  April 18, May 9, 30
[ To Londonderry and Glasgow 
'California, Mar. 31. Cameronia, April 7 
Athenia, April 14. Transylvania, Ap. 21 
To Plymouth— Havre— London 
lAscania, March 31. Alaunia, April 
FROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
[Carmania, April 1. Caronia, April 15 
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE
Carinthia. ................ *.................  April
WEST INDIES CRUISE
Samaria........................................March 31
[AROUND TH E WORLD CRUISE
Franconia ........... ......:. January 15, 1929
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa- 
rion from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
-cc-)̂ s»Pt.o<n3-«
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending March 17, 1928
Carloads 
1928 192?
Fruit .......................................  2
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 0
Vegetables ........     3
Canned G oods.......................  3
T H E  V A N C O U V E R  S U N  
"B .C /s G reatest Newspaper*
W est Pender St Vancouver, B .C .
Please commence delivering the Sun (week-day 
and Sunday), until further notice.
N am e  _____
vey has been run over the entire route, 
by which it has been ascertained that | 
an easy grade not exceeding 1^2 per 
cerit can be obtained throughout. Mr. | 
Lequime thinks the C.P.R. will ulti­
mately complete the railway by. the 
route through to Vernon in preference 
to that of the Midway & Vernon, which 
he does not believe will be built for | 
years to come, if ever. If so, Kelowna’s 
chances of direct railway communica­
tion would seem to be more in the dir­
ection of a spur line from Vernon than
in a line from the south.”* ♦ *
There were seven competitors in the 
Demorest Silver Medal contest, held j 
under the auspices of the Kelowna j 
branch of the W .C.T.U. The medal, 
awarded for the best elocutionary effort j 
in the cause of temperance, was won 
by Miss Pearl Raymer.
H A !  H A !  H A !
M y  i d e a  o f  a  
w o n d e r f u l  j o b  »5 
w a s h in g  f o r  a  
S O U T H  3 E A  
I S L A N D  F A M IL Y
In response to a canvass by Mr. H. 
R. Bower, sixty names were secured o 
local young men willing to join a loca 
unit of mourited infantry, if established.
At the monthly meeting of the Boarc 
of Trade, held on March 11th, it was 
decided to ask the City Council for a 
grant of $500 in aid of the publicity 
work of the Board, and a standing com­
mittee on advertising was appointed, 
consisting of Messrs. J. W . Jones, H. 
W. Raymer and G. C. Rose.
• *
the b ig  w eek -en d  
lau g h —p o o r d e a r
E l l a  C i n d e r s
a l l  c o lo r e d  U p
Now the hard boiled fate o f  Ella will be easier 
digested folks. She has jiist commenced doing  
her stuff in color—  a fu ll newspaper page o f  
Ella’s adventures in four colors for  your week­
end enjoym ent. Besides Ella and her comical
friends there are n e ^  and fiction features__
take you all day Sunday to  
read them all. Think o f it! a 
big paper every day and an 
extra big one for Sunday fo ; <• '9
4 months for ^1.00.
/Iddress  __
fiLACKIE CINDBRfi
Ella’$ Lillie Brolhtr
MRS. CiNDERS
Her Mean Step-Molhtr
m
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E a s te r  G reetin gs
EA ST E R  N O V E L T IE S  for the little folks and also for the big 
folks.
C H O C O LA T E EQQS~~ChocoIate Chicks-~Choco]ate Roosters and 
Chocolate Bunnies.
CREAM  AND C H O C O LA TE CREAM  EGGS from IminminK 
bird’s size up to blp; turkey egg size,
EGGS IN  EGG C U P—Sonic plain/soiric; fancy. > Something to suit 
cverybedy.
P L E A S E  r e m e m b e r  that these E A S T E R  N O V E L T IE S  arc 
'm ade by G A N O N G S and are as pure as any confectionery you 
can buy, They are food and nutrim ent as well as entertainment 
and remembrance.
EA ST E R  B O X ES bf OANONG'S C H O C O LA TES in Royal P u r­
ple and W hite and in fancy shapes; and Easter Crackers in 
Enstcr colors maly: very suitable remembrances for grown up 
folks, ,
Next week is HOSPITAL EGG WEEK
♦ • f l '♦<«••»«• <•>•»«• 4* •» 4> ♦  «
SPORT ITEMS :|
<•>•«>•«•'ll* 4> 4> «•
T H E  G A RD EN  AS
PA R T  O F  T H E  H O M E  I
(Continued from page 1)
very effective for screening Work; For 
sytliiu, of whidi nuiny varieties could b< 
obtained, was one o f the earliest plants
BASKETBALL
Another Ptovincial Final F o r Kelowna
to bloom; regarding U lsrs, it should be 
kept in mind that the old-fashioned 
. , ,, , , , ,  kinds suckered very freely, wlicrcas tlic
feet of bark, berries and flowers sliould „cwcr varic!ic» were Ie.ss liable to do
be studied out ' ..........'...................... ' -
planted.
The Back Yard
before shrubs wcrelgQ. (jjoldcn Elder provided a good var-
 ̂iation in colour, but bud tiie disndvunt
Secretary Geo, Winter of the B. C.
„  I- .1 1 I I age of taking up considerable room
Regarding the back yard or roar nor- i^amarix (not Tamarisk) was a good 
tion of the premises to be beautified,' ■ “ • . .
The McKenzie Company, limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
D E P E N D A B L E
SPRAYERS
>%
I '*>1S
HOSE GUNS REPAIR PARTS
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
CALL OR PHONE 206 KELOWNA, B. C.
I . . , ,  ̂ , , I .1 . f .1 I addition to any garden, but the plants
Association, who was a busy man d iir - 'r  lecturer stated that this part the to be difficult to transplant ins»o _ anon. WHO was nusy man uur ( t reat ed with great lati- the Okanagan unless this was done
However. If the owner were to Lvhen they were <|uite dormant; Snow-
divisions, announced tlult Kelowna had I ‘‘f.Vt shoidd’bJn iade  " ‘Ss n o ^  attracting
been aw'ardcd a second provincial final, I ‘ t* ^liould also be rcnicnilicred o ’ "î * t‘-'af 40 should be
StMiior B Girls’ <livisloiv and that ilcxt I i ' ,1 Vbere wS* verv^^ew freely used to nd the shrubs frbm that
Saturday night had been set as the f / ! ‘
date for Kelowna to meet the Coast /  V h^rl-ir atS  that !/rw  X m ld  J" >t should be recol-. n .. „c — — | view ill the rear and that view should | ](,(.t(>({ than many varieties were tender;
plant and both
the blue leaved
obtained; the Dog-
 ̂ ....... . v..e native tree of that
titleholders for several years, who ap - | I found at the Coast) flourished
peared here two years
lowiia 111 the proviiiciui ujiai m mui i .• ■ ; ,i t tdivision. time. Or course the means of doing
this were limited when space was small, 
but if trees were impossible, slirtibs, or 
even lattices wifb creepers, iniglit be 
used.
Suitable Flowers And Shrubs
Mr, Fleming next gave a description 
of the various flowers and shrubs
soil was poor.
Regarding foundation pKintingi Mr. 
Fleming stated th a t all landscape gard­
eners were agreed on that point that 
pmctlcally every dwelling house re­
quired shrubs planted close to it td 
make it appear part of the general land­
scape and to dp away with artificial ef­
fect. The varieties planted should not 
be those wliicli grew too liigih and care 
therefore should be exercised when they, 
were selected. I t  should also be borne 
in mind that telephone and Icicgraph 
^ircs w'crc modern necessities. Spread­
ing trees, such as maples, should tiicrc*- 
fore not be planted" too close to an> 
residence, as in future years they would 
require to be pruned down very often;
After giviiifif a list of trees and shrubs 
suitable for planting in Okanagan gard­
ens and strongly recommending False,; 
Box, a native plant to be found iii Ok­
anagan woods, as a licdge, Mr. Flem­
ing recommended the planting o f bulbs ■
be ob.scrvcd.
The lecture terminated by Mr Flem ­
ing exhibiting a very fine set of pictur­
es, mbstly .coloured photographs, wliicIi 
depicted the‘ar]t pf landscape gardening, 
and he. ivyas'accorded a very hearty 
vote of th^iiKS' before tlie audience dis­
persed.'
T
in all gardens and gave lists of vurict-
c m , yyii  1 - , , u i,,,.  o f f   T * * r  “ V wv- ..v, »iaiivu ies and where and how they could be
 ago against Kc- the Summcrland Experimental btu- best cultivated. He then produced
in al fin l In that y . four plans, each showing the i same
Mr.
Perennials
W inter h.1s instilled confidence 
into provincial basketball affairs which 
I augurs well for the future of basketball 
and the development throughout the 
province, and his fairness, in dealing 
with the continuous iontroversiea which
dwelling house and garage in a .square,
Twenty-fivo best pcrtmuials at Sum- plot of land, but ciich showing that 
mcriand Experimental; Station: Alys-1 same plot laid off with drives, walks, 
smui S i^atilc; Aquilcgia, long-spurred; I lawns, garden patches, etc., in a differ- 
Astcr Stokvsia; Aubreta Heiidcrsom; cut way. These plana were placed 
Campanula lyram idahs; Chrysanthc-1 where all could see them and the aiul- 
mum Maxinuun; Coreopsis LancCo.lata; | ience were invited to make criticisms.'
TTi^Innillltltll! Timnt-niia Pln^imriiita • I "KT... ' a ...l.L x   
On y a Solomon coukl adjudicate some I successfully cultivated at Bic IpanVy; Peony; P h^rbccussata; platy
lof t ic  nrobicms which confront the n ro - I Summcrland Experimental Station................................
A1M.A.A WW MAA%,\,A I . . A , ^ — ^ ..r ------.m. — ̂ V . 1 ^  W M, W ft ■ U. & MA
yarictics;^Tar-I Ocymoidcs; Sweet Wiliiam; Ocnetiicra.
Sccond^xhoicc of good perennials; 
partiality and quick reply will do at  ̂ I Achillae Tomentosa;''Aiichusa Italica;
*>*V**** aftft
been'm ade in each plan with the cx-
1 1C problems which confront the pro- heTaV cT* could Grandiflora; PyrethrUm . Rose- press purpose of seeing if they would
. jicial secretary, and while Mr. inter * statcti^ coum oc_oi) |u n i, Rudbcchia Lancmcata: Sai>onaria I * '
is no Solomon, his fairness and willing- “ wide range of v ietie ; ' ............................... - — -------------------- - ------------------------
ness to listen to any appeal with i m - H o n e y s u c k l e  would be found
AriyonG^Tntercstcdl in
FISHING & HUNTING
ilM N ER  and ANNUAL 
MEETING
at .̂3p p.iB,, Ftiday, March - 
23rd,. at the Palace Hotel, 
neld by the,' Fish and Game 
 ̂ ; Protective Association.
Phone ; D or J. B.
' Spurrier, 87.,
EGG Kelowna Hos­
pital, March 26 to 31
A N G LICA N  BOYS’ Arabis Alpiiia; Bahia Laneta; Cerast- 
SPO R T S CLU B I ium Tomentosum; Gypsophila Panicul- 
ataj Hclianthemum; Knephofia
great deal to promote the contact be 
tween Interior clubs and the Coast.
Kelowna girls; who have won the In . , ___ , ____
tcrior title for. the past-two years, trs^- Footbiall Practice Held Last Saturday (“Stark’s Perpetual’’); Lemon Lily;
veiled to the Coast in the scnji-finals I ■, ---- —  Lily of the Valley; Linaria Macedon-
last year,'and although Kelowna could The opening football practice of the ica; Ledums; Veronica Spicata; Viola; 
hardly expect to be given two major, Anglican Boys’ Sports Club was held Echinbps; Yucca Filamentosa. 
provincial finals, the fact that the In- last Saturday at the Rrccrcation Mr. Fleming said he thought that in
terior is entitled to the, final in this Ground, at 10 a.m., when quite a num- even the smallest garden a corner
division, and that the Vancouver team her of promising, Iqds put in some hard should be kept for birds, it being inter- 
was willing to travel to Kelowna if practice, with Mr. F. M. Pearman as csting to watch both those that stayed 
they won, decided the venue of the pro-1 coach. _ the y e a r , round in this country and
vincial title game, which will be, a sud- Next Saturday, the practice will com- those which migrated north and south, 
den death affair.  ̂ mence at 9.30, after which A and B The Japanese Barberry, Mulberry, Eld-
'■Kelowna has still to play off for the teams will be chosen and matches Avill erberry and Snowball plants were a-
Interior championship and the Lawson be arranged for the remainder of the mong the best for „the benefit of our 
Gup in Junior Boys division, and the season. feathered friends. Also, the layer out
Intermediate B boys are waiting word! Members are particularly requested of a garden should decide whether the 
o f the_ Coast winners.beingvd'ecided b e - |to  turn out next Saturday in shorts, [plot he had to operate in was best suit-
elowna In  Junr 
"inal
fore playing off for the provincial cham 
pionship.
Salmon Arm Meets
ior Boys’ F;
Salmon Arm Junior Boys are again 
Kelowna’s opponents in  the 'final for 
the Interior championship, which will 
be played On Saturday night as a pre­
liminary to Senior Girls provincial title 
fixture,, and, as total points in two
ed for a formal garden or an informal j 
C H A M P IO N S H IP  C A PTU R ED  j one and if \the soil was poor it might
BY V A R SITY  I be best to bolster up the general effect | 
by laying out plants and flowers in a 
(Continued from page 1) I formal way, otherwise the best and |
‘ most pleasing results could be obtained 
by lack of formal lines.' The whole
'111
name for his efficient work in the In ­
terior on a par with his Coast reputa-
i!̂ ‘ I tioti, iucreascd his prestige in Kelowna ganies _will count towards the location o fact
first contest on their oWn floor. Last all times and h a n ^ d  put penal-
■ 1 ties impartially. In  fact, Yeo s work on
W h at v a lu e  a
year the Salmon Arm boys gaye Kel­
owna a tough battle, breaking even on 
the score at Salmon Arm, and then, 
after holding the locals even until the 
final quarter, lo’sing out iii the second 
contest played at Kelowna.
L. Ypp, vvho already has made a | effect in any case would lack a great
essential if missing from it was a lawn, 
which should never be separated from | 
the building itself.
H ints Upon Law ns .
Lawns required giood soil, a fact I 
often forgotten, and very frequently 
when a new building was erected the
i f ™ r .h « T ; ' , ' g e 7 p o o ; s
from the excavation forcontest which resulted. Scores:K E L O W N A ; Williams, 4; Gayton.
16; J. Parkinson, 3; R. Parkinson; C.
Henderson, 4.—^Total, 17.
c . 1 C 1 I V A R SITY : Mayers, 6̂; McEwan,2;
Salmon Arm have, for: the past three Grant, 11; Butler, 8; A. Henderson, 2.
years, fielded ..exceptionally strong Jun- —Total 29 1 ■ . , , xc - , x,.
[lor team s,.and  have disposed of allj Kelowna: 6 field goals, 5 out of 16
 the cellars] 
where the lawn had to  be placed later 
on. I t  paid to be'^patient when estab- j 
lishing a lawn, also money expended in 
securing extra soil was well spent. The j 
mixtures tried out a t the Experimental
are likefi^ra; they acquire 
their value from theirposition.**
—NapeUon
Tlie value of your life runs up 
into tens of thousands of 
dollars and depends altogeth­
er on ypur position. It 
equals the sum of what you 
expect to eai;n throughout 
your life.
This intangible fortune can 
be made real by means of life 
insurance. You shouldmake 
it real because Death bank­
rupts a life not adequately 
insuredt and your family will 
suffer.
To protect your family the 
London Life grants insurance 
on three popular r̂educed 
premium* i>lans— the Jubilee, 
the Earning Power, the 
Duplex.
For example, the rates are such 
that simply the in te r e s t  on  
$ 10,000 ytctory. Bonds would 
purchase from  $30 ,000  to  
$44,000 life insurance a t age 
3 0 . according to  th e  plan 
selected to meet your needs.
Men apprTClate low-initial- 
cost participating plans 
because they furnish full pro­
tection without hampering 
one’s finances.
northern Okanagan and Main Line .en- free shots i j - , . .
[tries during the past two seasons, to V arsity  12 field goals 5 out of T O r ” this district, which might contam al-j
enter the finals against Kelowna. In f r e ^ s S .  "'"I «« Tfnii.n Rxca ------ 1
I the first year of competition, Kamloops
took the trophy from Kelovyna. so jnson, 2; R. Parkinson. 3; Ma'yers, 1; 
that the locals have entered the finals Grant. 2; McEwan, 3; Butler, 3; A. 
for three years running, and they hope Henderson 3 
to retain the handsome cup - presented Kelownk Led In  F irst Half On 
by I hos. Lawson Ltd., which they won j Saturday
[last year. . • I in  Saturday’s initial contest, with ]
so Italia  ye, Redtop, Crested Dog-
Pers-aHouJ.:, Williams, 2; J, Park. |
hundred square feet. Kentucky Blue 
Grass germinated slowly, in about 
twenty-eight days,_ so Italian Rye ( 
should be included in the mixture as a 
rapid nurse crop. The Creeping Bent. . I J-n o i u  s iiiui i i st, iin i -o.xjai,. „
" J ' '  Kelowna leading at .half time 9-6 a.nd excelleSt !awn tta fa  a n ^  ?nnlnde3I in this division, the Tnterior winners I increasing their"" lead to 14-6 shortly I 
sharing provincial honours with the after the interval, Varsity rallied to tie j"
(/oast finalists; Owing to the age of the count.at 16-alI after ten minutes of 
the players (under 15), it has not been the second half had elapsed, and by a
I found practicable to playoff for the B. rally which swept through the Kel- K. i.fP .,„p,i
C, title, the long journey necessary forj owna defence for sc’ores by every 
the travelling team being out of the j member of the team, ran out winners 
[ question for boys of this age. [ 30-20. i
The return gam e'at Salmon A rm  will The visitors took the lead by scoring 
j be played at the earliest possible date, six points in the first five minutes of 
land with Senior C final between Rut- play Mayers scoring twice on sensa-
[ land and Armstrong, which will be 
staged this month, all Interior finals 
I will have been completed.
I Hospital Egg Week, March 26th to  31st
[SIR  M O R T IM E R  DAVIS
D IE S  IN FR A N C E
CANNES, France, Mar. 22.—Sir 
Mortimer Davis. well-kno\vn Canadian 
hanker and sportsman, died here today
m
Insurance Company
’’Canada’s Itutustrial-Ordinary Company”
HEAD OFFICES - LONDON. CANADA 
Policies “Good as Gold"
H. D eM ara S on
K ELO W N A . B .C .
SELLING MONEY FOR FUTURE DELIVERY
EV E R Y  B R E A D W IN N E R
SH O U L D  BE IN SU R E D
Protection Of Family Makes For. Peace 
And Contentment
(Some of tlic outstanding reasons 
' why'life insurance for the breadwinner 
is an absolute nccessitj’ arc summed up 
id i!k following terse statement by 
M artin F. Ryan, General President of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America and Treasurer of the Union 
Labor T.ife Insurance Company.)
Life insurance offers advantages to 
which no working man. humanitarian 
or (ihilosophcr of recognized posiition 
can successfully offer criticism or ob­
jection.
Among these may he suggested, first 
of all, that peace of mind and content-
himself. This results in his acquaint­
ances also thinking more of him, and 
finally society places a higher valuation 
upon him and ^upon his family.
AH of these advantages bring him 
greater opportunities, and in turn re­
dound in never-ending ways to the pre­
sent and future w-elfare of his family.
His prestige is enhanced, his credit 
is strengthened, his self-confidence is 
developed—until in practical results the 
vyell-insured head of a family has estab­
lished the foundation for the future pro­
tection of his family—and in so doing 
he has started to work those gi;eat phy­
sical and sociologicabjinflucnces that co­
operate constantly tb benefit, help and 
better the situation of the entire family, 
physically, socially and financially, from 
the moment the fiolicy is, signed and 
delivered.
Thus, the advantages are so far 
reaching as to make adequate insurance 
an absolute necessity to any man of 
family, while its importance to the in- 
sured hirnscif is so great, the benefits 
ment of heart that come from the con-j so essential, its helpfulness in genera 
sciousness of a duty performed, where- j so comprehensive, that no normal man 
by one’s own flesh and blood have been [of intelligence, whose heart throbs with 
provided for, regardless of any hazard the love of those dependent on him, can 
or unexpected misfortune which may even pause to debate the subject.
• /  . u- -1 -f summarize, there is every arguAgain It meets his responsibility to ment for and none against life insur- 
socicty by making sure of suitable pro- j ancc.
tection for liis own family. j Hour.. .v iA f, . t • .1  1 • . 1  “ cncc. he who is a real he man, „
After touching the subject .rom  the wortbv huspand, an affectionate father 
standpoint of duty and responsibility, a true citizen, a constant Christian can-
we miist appreciate the advantages j not consider for a moment the ncclctt 
which follow m the contentment aris- of duty to family, dereliction to socict-
having faith- j ty, or the disadvantage to himself which
..............failure to e.xpcnd the small sum
cssary for a suitable life insurance 
ivi .teiiieve uic greatest possible I policy, 
results, unhampered by doubt and un-1 ... .. .
fettered bv fears. . 1 • i ♦ * *-'KRct this important necessity
'Ti,„.. ti • . change lunisclf, handi-
1 ■ J  If \ - \ ''-$Il-msured man rates cap his children, and shirk duty to con-
himself higher. He thinks better of I science and to iiis countrv.
tional individual efforts and Butler and 
Henderson adding free shots. Kel­
owna appeared over-anxious and, with 
both teams playing a five-man defehce, 
play only speeded up as the breaks were 
made.
For the remainder of the first period 
y ars ity  w'ere held scoreless while bril­
liant work by Gayton and Williams put 
Kelowna ahead at the end of the half. 
The Hornets kept on finding the net to 
run up 14 points w ithout'a  reply from 
the Collegians. Changing their stvie of 
play and forcing the pace the vi§it '- 
commenced a rally in three-man com­
bination attacks which carried them 
successfully through the Kelowna de­
fence and apparentlj' tiring under the 
pressure of holding the Coast boys in 
the early  stages; the Hornets could not 
hold back the rally which Varsity stag­
ed.
Mayers, Henderson and Butler were 
outstanding for Varsity, with Williams, 
Gayton, and Dick Parkinson the best 
for Kelowna. Scores :
V A RSITY : Paulson; Mayers, 13;
A. Henderson, 5; Butler. 5; McEwan, 
2; Grant, 5.—Total, 30.
KEL(DW NA: Gayton, 11; W il­
liams, 4; McLeod; Meiklc^ J. Parkin­
son, 2; R. Parkinson, 2; C. Henderson,
—Total, 20.
Peponal fouls: Williams, 4; J.
Parkinson, 2; R. Parkinson, 3; C. Hen­
derson, 1; Mayers. 1; Paulson, 1; Mc­
Ewan, 1; Butler, 2; A. Henderson.,3.
Kelowna: 9 field goals, 2 free shots 
out of 10.
Varsity: 12 field goals, 6 free shots 
out of 10.
The visiting team, a number of 
prominent basketball officials including 
George W inter, secretary of the B.C. 
Basketball .‘VsBociation; D. Finlay, of­
ficial scorer of the Vancouver and Dis­
trict League, and special representative 
of the Daily Star; Corporal O ’Reilly, 
Penticton, chairman o f ' the . Interior 
Playoff Coniniittce; Dr. Pentland, 
coach, Manager McLean of Varsity,
E. L. Yeo, referee, and others were en­
tertained after Saturday’s game to a 
banquet in the Orange Hall, wiiere 
tables had been tastefully laid by the 
Kelowna ladies. The visitors were 
also taken around the district on Sun­
day and Monday in cars, and were 
guests of honour at a dance at the El­
dorado Arms Monday night.
The party left Tuesday morning, 
riving to Summcrland to connect with 
the westbound Kettle Valley train.
and this mulch should be left until the 
grass had obtained a good start. Lawns 
should never be clipped too soon, but 
when once clipped should be cut at reg- | 
ular intervals. It was a fatal error n o t , 
to: allow the clippings to remain on the j 
lawn. This material would eventually 
be worked into the roo ts 'and  help to 
keep the lawn moist. T he 'benefit of] 
thus utilizing the clippings .would be j 
amply evident in hot weather. If  .the 
lawn was an old one and patchy, the | 
best plan to  adopt to renovate would 
be to use a fertilizer with a high nitro­
gen content and later on scatter lawn 
seed where rieeded. T o get rid of] 
dandelions, “Lawn Sand,’’ a fertilizer, ] 
should be used, which would soon make i 
the dandelions look sick, hut which 
would have to be applied more than] 
once. This article was manufactured 
especially for getting rid of dandelions.
If the lawn was mossy, Jhat was p ro b ­
ably due to poor drainage and lim e) 
should be applied, especially where-the
PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY V
WILKINSON &  PARET
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
Branches
Established - - 1893
\
FOR SPRING SM ARTNESS
There is evety inspiration here for a complete spring ward­
robe. Exquisite fabrics and lovely colors from the best 
manufacturers at home and abroad. In silks, cottons and 
woolens. The silks are the last word in smartness-—the 
new and unusual designs—the gorgeous colorings—the 
lovely materials—combine to give us the most unusual and 
beautiful silks we have ever had the pleasure of showing. 
The new cottons and woolens are’ equally entrancing and 
;^most unusual, y /e  invite dressmakers and home-se'Wers to 
visit this new display.
FAMOUS SHK AND WOOLS
Also The All-Wool Fabrics
Beautiful materials for spring dresses. Lotus pattern comes 
in variegated stripes with the same materials, plain for. trim­
ming, matches and contrasts. K A
36 inches wide, all wool ......... ................ .....................  $1.90
VIYELLAS-JUST ARRIVED
Everyone knows how lovely these materials are for day or 
night wear. Colors: lavender, pink, powder, copen, white, 
cream, grey, natural and stripes. ' ^  fTCT
Width 31 inches, ...... $1.35, $1.50, f O
According to Ts
. SMART AND INEXPENSIVE GARMENTS 
MADE FROM NEW WOOLEN FABRICS
One who is handy with the needle can, at a small cost, design 
and construct any of the new spring garments, and in which 
the quality wilLbe far superior, and the cost decidedly Jess 
than one would have to pay* for a ready-made garment. 
For this purpose you may select any of these new! woolen 
fabrics with an absolute certainty of style correctness.
NEW DRAPERIES
Are here in all their luminous glory. Such a wonderful exotic array! 
Curtains of every description, texture and color, draperies in every 
new draping material fromi silk to cretonne. And the cretonnes arc 
too lovely for words—some of them look like rare old tapestries, the 
printing and colorings aje so wonderful. Every interior decoration 
need iii the way of curtains und draperies is here in vast assortments 
for your selection.
$4,000
60
■| A  ACRE orchard; varieties, De- 
-*-U Heious, , Y, Newtown, Macs, 
Wealthys, Crabs, Jons. Small house 
on property .
Price, on terms ....
T f i  a c r e s  bearing orchard, Del., 
Y. Newtown,- Macs., W eal­
thys, Crabs, Jons. Small house on 
property. jT A A
Price, on easy term d J v f j e J W  
ACRES A.l truck land. On
Price ......  $8,000
ACRES A.l truck land, On 
easy terms. ( P i  C A
At, per acre 1..................
"I A  ACRES, 7 in bearing orchard, 
-■-U 4  room bungalow, chicken- 
housc. Varieties, Macs,, W ealthys, 
W agner, Jons., 'VV''. Banana, N. Spy, 
Winesaps, Prunes, Pears, VPlums, 
Cherries, Currants, Blackberries, 
Raspberries. (PpT
Price, on terms .......  d z t i j v U l /
W c have exclusive listing of two 
subdivisions. Lots from , $50 up to 
$300. Situated in the best part of the 
city.
New Scrims^ Mar­
quisettes, Silk Fish 
Nets, Sedalia Cloth, 
Block Pattern Cre­
tonne, Madras, Case­
ments and Velours. 
Tapestries.
Our range of 
Cretonnes
are exclusive and ex­
cellent quality, just 
to add a little bright-' 
ness to spring house 
cleaning.
HOSPITAL EGG WEEK, March 26th to March 31st. 
The Hospital needs all the fresh eggs you can spare for
pteserving.
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
KELOWNA* B. C. ‘P H O N E  215
